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Builders
A great deal of volunteer labor 
has gone into construction of the 
new Sidney and North Saanich 
centennial librai’y building on 
.Sanscha grounds and some appre­
ciation of this work should be 
voiced, Councillor T. C. M. Davis 
stated at North Saanich council 
meeting on Monday.
There was general agreement 
and the name of F. C. Adams 
was especially mentioned.
On motion of Councillors Davis 
and Nell Horth, it xras agreed to 
forward a letter to the people 




Response to the Centennial 
Pioneer Medallion project ha s 
been disappointing, said commit­
tee chairman Councillor Mm, M. 
E. Salt at the meeting of Central 
Saanich council last Tuesday.
The aim is to honor every resi­
dent of B.C. resident in the pro­
vince since the year 1892. Immi­
grants as welTas those native to 
the province are eligible and 
continuous residence is not essen­
tial. Forms for filing particulars 
are a\'ailable at Central .Saanich 
Municipal Hall together with any 
further information required. 
Names must be submitted before 
November 19.
Navy Is Big Happy 
Family From Sidney
Pacific Mantiiue Command is 
closely linked with .Sidney.
Sub-Lieut. 1). S. Mitchell luus 
been iiamed flag lieutenant to 
Rear-Admiral C. A. Charle.s.
Lieut. Mitchell i.s the son of 
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. D. S. Mitchell, 
All Bay llosul, Sidney. Admiral 
diaries is the son of Mr. and 
.Mrs. E. Cliarles, Brethonr Ave., 
Sidney.
HOLIDAY
Tlianksgiving Day will lie ob­
served as a holiday on Oct. 10 
by the staff of The Review. As a 
result tile next issue of tills news- 
paiier will be published a day 
later than usual.
SHOUM) HAVE BEAWN MOEE
Lieut. Mileliell assumes his new 
jM)st from Lieut. A. R, Horner, 
who is now serving as weaiions 
officer in H.!M.C.S. Yukon.
Ifieut. Horner was flying with 







By BERT GREEN 
First conceit of the 26th series 
by Victoria Symphony Orchestra 
at Sanscha Hall, Sidney, last Fri­
day evening was a happy augrj' 
of further fine performances to 
come."'-;'4.v 'y''-,-,'
The program was both e.xcit- 
. ing and exacting, introducing 
two major compositions for orch­
estra and voice that are seldom 
to be Eeard in public perform­
ance.; Guest artist wtis mezzo so- 
prano Mada.me : Huguette Tour- 
y ' angeau,4 whomade a . deep im-
yPoeme ;de I'Anaour et de larMerV.
YTqurangeau made her first public 
•: g.appearahcey under they direction j 
of HeiT Otto-Werner Mueller, a2id 
in 1964 she won tlie'Fisher; Fouh-: 
datidji awards at the;; Metropolitan 
; p p e r a; ' subsequently
' singing with: They IVtetropOlit an 
: Opera National Company oh the 
:inaugural tour ofyl965-jS6.
interpreta­
tion of the emotional verses was 
deeply moving. The range and 
flexibility of her voice was dram­
atically complemented b y the 
rich texture of the orchesti'al ac­
companiment directed by Conduc­
tor Otto-Werner Muellei’, wdio
HUGUETTETOURANGEAU
followed y the soloist with sym 
pathy and precision. : ;;
BRILLIANT EFFECT
After the interval Mme. Tour- 
angeau was brilliantly effective 
in the: two vocal numbers of 
Manuel dd Falla’s characteristic 
Spanish ballot .sequence “El Am­
our Brujo”. It was easy to ima­
gine her in ; the title role of
Carmen which she sustained on 
her recent operatic tour.
So early in the season the 
orchestra has already attained a 
cohesion that is commendable. 
There was evidence of detailed 
rehearsal and most thoughtful 
preparation.
An experienced and mature 
member of the orchestra confid­
ed at the intei’mission that Con­
ductor Mueller has the gift of 
inducing the individual musician 
“to play: weU abovc li imself”. Tlie 
truth of this opinion may be ap-; 
y. Gontsmicd on Page Two
Members of North Saanich 
council enjoyed a most harmon­
ious discussion on music on Mon­
day evening. They agreed that 
music is recreation. Not all resi­
dents of the . municipality, pex’- 
haps, would be in complete 
agreement on! the latter point.
The mattbr was introduced 
when Reeve J. B. Gumming urg­
ed that no grant be made directly 
to the Victoria Sjnnphony Orch- 
esti'a but that,; in, lieu, tickets be 
purchased for Sidney concerts 
and given to children so that they 
might attend.;
Councillors agreed iJi principle 
and referred the suggestion to 
the recreation committee.
Olfeeice Bit N© Danfer in 
Biinipiiig Of Septic Sell
GLARK MAITHIEU
BULLET
On Tuesday, Oct. 11, Sidney 
Lions Club will host their Dis­
trict Governor, Clark L. Mattlueu 
ol Port Angeles, Washington, as 
he tours the clubs ol the area.
One of his official duties will 
be to present the Sidney Lions 
Club “Linda Douma’’ Scholarship 
of $200 to this year’s recipient, 
Miss Frances Morgan, of Brent­
wood.' ■■ ■
Dr. L. M. Wbitbreiul dotjs not 
s(^e iuiy (iar»g(!r lo wells in the 
dumping of seplie kink content 
on I'nrm liuu! in the .Slellys Cross 
Koati area.
“Tliis iu‘(h1 not be offensive if 
properly i-arri«Hl out,’’ aclvisetl the 
Chief Medical Officer of the Met­
ropolitan Board of Health in a 
letter to Ctnitral Saanich eouneil.
The doctor suggested that com­
plaints of bad odors received by 
Central .Saanich council arose 
from tlic dumping of several 
loads of lieD’ijig refuse rather 
tlian the contents of septic tanks.
* The value of the .substance to 
farmers was noted, and it was 
said that the practice is “mostly 
at present aesthetically offen­
sive.”
EXPECT SERVICE
Depai'tmental letter pointed 
out that people will continue to 
expect septic tank clearance ser­
vice, and that an ai’rangement to 
empty effluent into the Sidney 
sewerage outlets might be con­
sidered.' ■; ' '
EEIDAY EyEEiEG
New Address
; Sidney has; been!.identified V in 
phany differeht ways through!the 
mails.
; This week a letter arrived from 
Nortii Vancouv'er addressed to 
The! Review, D i s n e y, B-C.;; It 
eventually arrived at Sidneyland, 
'.however. ■
HlS!;€Ai
M;VST 15E CGNTRO IxLED
HE FAVORS- 
CONVENTION
Alarming ! hazafd!;of the high­
way wyas! suiwiyed ! by;! aG driyer 
travelling north-^to Swartz Bay 
fei’ry terminal at about 8.30 p.m. 
last Sunday.
: The car xvas shot at invihe rt 
inity of Macdonald Park and the 
windshield was hit by a bullet.
; !Sidney R.C;M.P. ; were alerted 
and the pai’ly was; searched; but 
with negative results. The shoot­
ing is still under investigation.
MtSInner;
:! Friday spelled both ! pairt and 
pleasure: to AT W. Sharp, of Sid-
,ney.',„!':.
On; ( Friday: Mr. ;Sharp! relin­
quished his post (o f ! 18.years’ 
standing and retired as Sidney’s 
village clei'k.
He was guest at a civic diniier 
in the Sidney 'rravelbdg:e orv Fri: 
day evening,' when his;:service to; 
the community \vas marked with 
ai; formal presentation;: !!
(Mr. Shai'p; has been clerk,;'treas- 
ui’er and assessor of;the village 
for the past 13 years. During that 
time ho has! been identified with 
mimerbus comm unity orga niza-
Dog.s are undei' fire on .Sttan- 
ii’li Peninsula.
Last week 1’lie Review report-
The, I'ollovving i,s llie tneleoro- 
logical I'ci'tort, for tlie weclc end­
ing Octolier 2, furni.shed! Ity Dte 
Dominion E.xperimenial Slntioit. 
.Maxirmini:.teni., (Sept,' 29(:,68' 









SIDN EV(;( (;! t':. T'i.:\T(.';
;( Snppheil;h,y' llu' nie1eriroI<)giir;il 
division, Pepaitmenl of 'TranS'; 
port,'; -for Dim weel: .ending. Oct. 2," 
.Ylaxlnitttn I (.ait,; I Sei4,291.76 
Mlniihtnh tern!-tOel. 2i ((...!,( (it’ 
Thain '■n•mpe^lturo .257,4
Ih'ecipilaiion;,lo|)il, jiiii.'he.s),, ,32 
:i9(.)6' iireclpltntion; iinelies'i i8,(),'i
Weekly Tide Table
Thene ! tiniirt are Pacific .‘Slniidanl
Oelohi'r 7... 3„':IS n,m,




9 ... 2.28 p.m,
It .8,17 )i.)n.
9...11.26 p.m,
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Oelolicr 4 'I - 
(CIclolK'r 3.1- 
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ed ilie death of four .slteop on 
Weft .Sremiei) Tln.'ir! wlion lliey 
iiad been mauled by dog.s,
'ritis V’celc reveal,'? a wider eoii- 
cern
Tiiree children are repor(e<l lo 
liiivc Iteen attacked by doj-ts on 
McTavish Road. One small ho\’ 
lad i': ,'-|]oc torn off liis loot b,5' 
,a tiog,;;
A; ' nine-yrttr-oldgirl was at- 
(aelied by two;dog,s wltich t'an at 
licO.while! site cj'cied Itoine. Site 
hoi’e tjuf,marks ;of, iheir leetli ;pn 
her (itody, ’Phe Uosfiew w,as' lold.
!,! Restfients of., Mc'l'avif?h Hoad 
arc; v'ori icd about ihe, threat lo 
the etfety of cjiildren.
Said;onc!;;!hodsewife, '"Tlie(aMl>, 
iriidK m!i,y,;4»n (playful, hut the! 
t,flfccis:ate juft 11'ie same, ’rimy 
n'vn,sid,a; r'ortihJiletl fir .(,i(.'Klt’(iye(l,’'
! ' 1 aSaanich ton, vetcfran 4'jirmei’ 
ilohn ,,.4.,ia:'iy liad ;ii Klmllai’, tcom- 
plaint.
He ha.'-f )o,‘?l a calf from aDaeks 
hyd’oving fiogs, Iletfxplainefl that 
dogf! nliaeked a eow in 1 Ik* fields. 
and.Klie.ioKt iter ea"lf;!i! a rejiidl, 
’I’h(( ailncking! dogs le/ir the 
liiroatof u f'ow, he explidtied.
AmdlK’i’ re.slderii of Me'Ta,vif?!) 
Roarl I'l'iiorls lliff kiss of a sheei> 
to tjogs,
’4\’e rai.sc' tfuan ff*r I lie locker,” 
Die reporicd, “Imt the only way 
wc can keep them safe is to lock 
I hem up,’’
Cnmplalni.s luive Ikm'ii made (o 
lh(* cfiimclls. po!lf;(> and . dog 
c;ft,clK;,r;> .'.cuiu'cnKHl,, ....!
On Monday evening Reeve J. 
B. Cumming of North Saanich 
placed him.self solidly on tlie side 
of tiio.se delegates who feol thati 
tile recent Union of B.C. Munici- ' 
palities convention in Ponticton 
wa.s worth while. Some oilier 
municipal fathers have expressed 
]a differing view.
' 'T feel that the convention was 
mo.st instruelivf* and informa­
tive,’’ he df'clarcd. “I dope Idaf 
ruliiie convf.'nlioiiH of tliis type 
will he a1 (ended by every mem­







, : 1'arcnl,s arf* noi n.s,sisiing in (ho 
ovor-fUl, salcly! .education;Ihal Is 
needed lierc, Clitdrman ; A.; W. 
Fi'ocmfin (oifl .Sidney council last
Wffck.' '!'','■'!'■ (!:;(,' !,'■
' 1 ic rcfci'cffd 'to(leu’cihs(of'ehiK 
(Iron" rilling hlcycles, "
! ('’“Dieso'ffiiikh'ffn flo tiid Kgom io 
liave any': 4otU' ; fir concern . foc: 
'oilier'Iraffk*, nor do they liavo 
iniy iv' ei,mcerh! !■ fo)', !! iK'dedi'ians,” 
addl'd ljii* ehairnmn, 
f'hildrf'n enniinde to ride on 
(lu»! sidcwallis," and on!,!the wrong 
.side of the road.
'File (.!hidi'man was eliing Ide 
need ,lo(; an aiigmcivlf'd . ))oliee 
didaclnrienl here.
No Money In It
No I'lecuniary j,irofll iiccrui'd to 
a thirsty t!ilf*f who ontered tlio 
home of Ih'lgmtlcr T*. Earn.slmw, 
9670 Ardmore f niyc, (la.st ; Mom
flflV',
Sidney - Dctai'limcnl Ft FkM'T*. 
report,(Iliai ,; iln* ;!oiily(,!lo!!s was 
fiorue beer lidd'ii from the refrlg- 
'hcato!' "
The Review ( humbly 
Us sincere apologies to the late 
.Sir Walter Scott, ills heirs and 
a.ssigns, lor any emharra.ssmenl 
and inconvenience caused by ;i 
ri’cent news story whicli was puh- 
lished in good faith. By giving 
Oiis retraction as mneli promin- 
eiicf* as the original story it is 
lioperl that tlie incident may be
ccn'CKli.rcd clo'-'cd.
.Some wi'f'les n,',;o tills news- 
pjrper n'>i,ioried iliat Claude Fran- 
--■I',- (M/'it njiCrnl'ir Of n Stdoex’ 
antkine shop, dad acfiuired a 
liandsome luist.( lie; m.'iintnini'd 
(liat it ; was the ; likeness , of (tlie
lalo, lloliert' Btirirs .... ami 'I'tie
Review, laid tig the woni of a 
mere Snssari(ich,(so; ri'fiorted if: 
‘Flint was' a rni.stake,
>Sul.i,sefpierilly' Ihi* :jioiHi]ar' an­
tique: sluip,was 'Sold to tiiree 
kulie,s, tVilh 1 Ik.i; (dlier. stoek,; tlK*y 
deqnired' ihe Inlfti,;"
Now .tlie ii'ullf'S vt'i’i'f' rK.d. con- 
tent ,. to(!(aln> Air, 4''tvinci!-;( Word 
:fM'i' Die wo)‘k ,, of .arl. 'Fliey ilelveil 
.Dirther , Into the,, situation and 
have !iro\igli4 to llrdU' a book en- 
lilli'id “Tlie l’oetlcal Works of .Sir 
Waller .SeolT ; printf'l! by .lolin 
AVall-ter and Co,;, 96; l''’ai‘.rlngdon 
Ktri'ei, 'fdo yolnnu* wa.s tw*’s''nl- 
ed to II reeiifienl in 1896, .'Flu* 
frontispiece , idearly " ilcuilefs the 
j Idenld'id Ktaine lif Sir Waller 
Seott which a),)pcars in llie an- 
I tifjUo shiip,
Bi'irns filed long hefoi'i,' .Seott, 
Tin* flovlew i.s; informetl by a 
native of that hraw land, No lon­
ger will llu* worddf an Engli.sh-
extends man he aoeepted when llie subject 
is Scottish poets;
—But Prohibited
“'Flris le.aves the matter some­
what in tlie air. We do not yet 
know what the farmers think 
and wlietlior it i.s \’alued iis an 
inexpensive type of fertilizer,” 
remarked R. G. Lee.
He advised further considera­
tion rather than to proceed with 
the prohibiting by-law that has 
had first readings.
“What we s h o u 1 d really be 
thinking of is the taxpayer who 
suffers the odor and fears for 
the safety of his well water,” said 
Councillor Harold Andrew.
His motion to adopt the by-law 
was seconded by Councillor A. K. 
H e m s t r e e t and unanimously 
agreed.
TO' SIDNEY ; (,;
Councillor C. W. Mollard noted 
that effluent from Saanich and 
other municipalities is gathered 
by the operating firms. tThere 
should be consideration of an 
arrangement to dispose of the 
effluent through Saanich ( and 
Sidney sewerage,? outlets,; he ad­
vised. He said that! any additional 





tions; as wDl as; various veterans’ 
clubs.
; ;Mr. Sharp; carne to Sidney frorn 
Biawsoh. Cilyf whenI'AA J- (klymers; 
loft the village employ.
(; The:retiring!clerk; has ;seisn!;the
■ e- in ’
; ibttawa;has;’approved: a: $W,0()0(:: 
contract foi- wharf repairs at 
Ganges.
Contraict! for; recpnstfuctiph; of (! 
tlie Salt; Sfiring^Island wharf;;has (( 
been let to Pacific Piledriving Co. 
Ltd., in the amount of $58,805.
■m
!196S !IN:SIDNEY AREA;
; Building; permits issued: iri(the 
villagT of! Sidney ;duringt]ie( curt 
rent year are valued at /rather 
more tlian a half million dollars.
( The figure; is higher than that 
for the same period of 1965 by 
$I00.000.!'';;
From January unfil September; 
30 permits amounted to .$514,628.; 
In 1965 this period saw a total
of .$419,7,'55. During the month of
Soptemher permits amounted to 
$53,600, ; a.s ; compared (wit h .$8,475 
for the .'tamo montlr of 1965. Of 
i thi.s iotal, $49,750 wn.s in respect
All inifestei
of residential construction and 
$3,250 for commereial .structures.
DURING!
ii'llccti.'fl (,),lll'ic()rs of a. ntuniei- 
jialny and llieir einployee,s should 
not Ik* i)i*rmil1ed to purcliase 
profiorly being offered for .sale 
in I.'.i .'nf (IcliiKiucnt taxc;-.. Reeve 
,1, B, Curnming argneti to Norih 
!SManieli ,ef.4inf,'il on JMondny (weii- 
ing;. . '
lleean.sp Ihi'i'f* will he no North 
,S,'ianli4) lirnpeiiy fiisiio.scd of In 
a lax sale tliis year, the, reeve 
feir 1 hat 1 liii? was a logleiil titne 
to lia.s.s a Ity-law In Ibis regard, 
'Ceni‘ral( agreement wan ex- 
presseily liy; ollier; eotindl(mem- 
nei'!'’..; On irK;»tlfvn of Cnnneinors
D. R. Cook and J. S. Clark it vva.s 
agre(*d to instruct the clei'k to 
draw up such a hy-lavv.
( Sidney was a busy port during 
the inontii q;f( September, when 
16,129 persons in 5,804: cars! pass­
ed through the customs port! ;
Travellers; were predominantly; 
Ainoi'iean, vyj,t)i Canadian move­
ment roprc-senlihg about 12 per 
'cent'of' tlie,'''"'tolnlC -̂
(Vacht traffic held It.s own, with 
42 Canadinn and 142 foi’oign yes- 
seks coining in. They represi'nled 




( 1 Iiii'ry lliieltley, of Old Lnnglip 
Uo/id, iilm'kiiitrn, is a very; an- 
noyed Tkiglisliimm,!'; ; !(;: ;;
; Mr,; Ikii4tlev' cami* back ; lOKt
tAt
Department
Week to take anothfO' look at 
y a n fMili vo r, Is I a nd in 11 s peacei 1 rng 
gtiise, Rip Ilf' was a Ray late,
Thf* iDiyal Air Hroo; yetoran! 
lH;;!on 'hfillf(ay;;;trom!;l;,a 
''I’m’; 23':'"years.; he; lia k( iK'eii;! f jvrtl
vvilli the (ii'slro (o ,spehd a lioH- 
day (in Vaneentvei'^ falanti! Last;
Aveek he arrlviid in Newr




Willie .Sidney villa.ge (•ouneil 
liiis lieen debating llu? merits of 
assnrniiig clini’ge of two federal 
wliiirviK', In the village, the de- 
parimenl of tr'Vaspnrl l.sal.sn eon-
slfk'rin,”: tlie future of lliose 
'"wharves.',
Sidney entmeli lijif! Ijeen invoB-




. 4,7 ' 
JO,S' 
.*1.9
/ Sidney !eoni,i'i:iir!|ilaiu! ; no ! net km
nt . (. 1,6 ,ij( .iait'i nniiiiv.ieid
!inee<h9'i;'('c6hf*'Thiiig ; lionpitals 
nniil (jg* mailer is clearer,.
l.nat w'et'k' Ihe' ehlmeil iK'ard a 
ple.'t from' the: \neiorlh 'and Din 
Irlet ' no.s|i/inV lOannlng. Afisoylm 
'!l!on !fr'T a"!!tni,;etlng;',wiili'("mim'!e{- 
pal leaderK,
Public Road
„ .Idaxf't'i:«ilt lit. 4,
White Blvai, jiasIteetFaeceidefl by 
.Sidney(a.H a ptihllc!4'oail, 'Last 
Week V’lllag(i,ClerH A. M',.Sharp 




(Tayeens in Sld'i'iey are enllf'et- 
in,g,h9tt)e.‘i,'ho(De.‘s of;bl(ind.
.Tl'io, SidiKiA' .Tnnlnr- ChiimlK'r' o,f. 
u (I in me re t* is .fipon,soring ih(i 
l)lond;(,'llnj(i in ',San.<?i'/l'ia Flail on 
Tuesday, ,Oet:.'' 11,. ,;
I Tin get is 200 hoitlc.s. ,
I Alnm.'d anyfviKf v:,\n give idnnd, 
Dfinot's ntttk'.' he .18 or alder and 
165 or 011(101*'.: Tlioy inunt he,*' in 
gnod' hejillli. dloys ni'.giidf; .iD .17
may tdso domtr* hlnod provldeil 
Diey Imvo ; wrlDoiv ' eonseni, (: of 
thhir Tarf'uts or gtmi'dian.' :4
ligating complainis in connection 
willi the flsh(‘rmen’,s wharf and 
the assiiniptlfin of tlie .Beacon 
Avf', wharf liythe village has also 
Iveen dlscnsfit'd.
’FIiIk Wf'ek the department of 
iramfiiorl is calling for tendera 
to If'ase tile wliai'f on Ileaeor'i.
la'SKee would pay the depart- 
iniml an agi'crd figure and tlum 
rtdminisier the Wharf on (a com* 
!mere|n'i'!ha'HlH,''';!!,'/'('/'!'",!!'!
; Lease Jlgure. must he not. lens 
ihav:i ,1”..]'(■'■ rent (T, tiig,annual, 
rcvemte ('njoyefl from I lie wharf.
On Tiaturday lie arrived! In Vic­
toria and on Sunday he saw the 
rei loi't o f a vet ora n’.s 11 i nnei* lield 
in the (di.y(on Saturday ovening,! 
Me had come 0,606 miles (0 mtisd, 
his old air force Iniddics and then 
mlsiied them by a few hours,/ /
Mr. Buckley \vim :anio6g':4lig 
first cnnllngont of 1 lie Royal Air 
Forf'o to arrive here. Ih* /wuh 
engaged a,s a cook In tlie officers'' 
mess of 32 Opcndional Tralnlne:/ 
Unit, To 1043 lig j etui net! to Eng- 
IfOid and (lelerinined tlint! 066 
.'■ ho would comt) back.





; Clinic' will, lur opcn 
(<> 4-30 and : from ;(l.00 
T'ncsday, Adf.it, M, 
;;;:Do'nor(i',';tiiU(3t'',;porn‘iit":;,a''"m!nl-; 
mom of thn'c mouths to elapne 
iHd.tyccn .dnmd.ions.
”To,!Diccusc;,'RoadG’'
Sidneymhtmcll will meet wMh 
represcnihllven of tlm Sidnev aud
Nortli tSannicli Chamber of Com­
ment* in the near future to dim 
mtin:pnililetuk of toads lliroiigh 
t ho vlllitgf* aufl ot tier mat tors of 
;. '.camn'Hm conttenn 'V.:-
Jdie air fortxs veieran fs staK 
Inir at the home of. Mr, and Mrii. 
U,,:;N.. Page, !at Cordova'.Bajt Ho"
i<.''' n ecpniiD'hlfT:.''/by, !h !i:! nmall:
dmighler.
i-' ADl
;'"'" Chai';[o«';.T6nKn7;' depiity/okisiRh! 
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BRIDGE RESULTS 
Following ai'e the winners of 
the Friday evening Sidney. and 
North Saanich duplicate bridge 
tournament: (1) Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Butler; (2) Mrs. Baker and 
Mrs. Skinner.
TWO ANGLICAN LEADERS IN 
NORTH SAANICH LAST WEEK
Two dignitaries of the Angli­
can Church were in North Saah-
Morning and Afternoon Sessions of 
Kindergarten and Nursery School
at
Ihe Playhouse
Now specializing in all day care for work­
ing parents ... Tots to Pre-school. 
Transportation Provided
PHONE 656-2567
Drop around and see our school 
at 1070 Cypress Rd., Sidney.
ich last week.
A large group attended Patricia 
Bay Airport on Wednesday even­
ing to bid farewell lo the Arch­
bishop of Canterbury. ‘
The Archbishop left aboard a 
Puoyal Canadian Air Force DC3 
for the mainland after a visit to 
Victoria.
At the end of the week Rt. 
Rev. John C. Vockler, Bishop of 
Polynesia, was entertained by 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Robin­
son, Glynnwood Park. Also guests 
at the North Saanich home were 
Canon and Mrs. F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch with members of the vestry 
and representatives of church 
organizations from St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity.
The event coincided with the 
39Ui wedding anniversary of the 
North Saanich couple.
To Remove Soil
Councillor Geo. Aylward ab­
stained f r o m commenting and 
voting when permission was 
granted him by North Saanich 
council on Monday evening to 
remove top soil from three acres 
of land where a reservoir will be 
constructed.
other councillors were unani­
mous in granting approval.
iWfCHEK Hi,
HUGH HOLLINGWORTH, Pi'op.
PHOHE 656-1822 2347 BEACON AVE.
— SATURDAY DELIVERY —
Police Sought
Village of Sidney has endorsed 
the action of the District of North 
Saanich in requesting the attor­
ney-general to increase the size 
of the R.C.M.P. detachment 
which polices this section of the 
Peninsula.
A letter approving of North 
Saanich’s stand was received by 
the municipality on Monday 
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FARCE AND DRAMA COMING 
TO GEM THEATRE THIS WEEK
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WHERE DO OLD KINSMEN GO?
; -A".' ' 'A' ' 'k
nOU'NB TO BEACON ON MONDAYS
Where do old Kinsmen go? i Officers of the new organiza- 
In Sidney they go to the Sidney 11ion are C. M. Tyler, president; 
K40 Club. The club was estab-j A. G. Campbell, vice-president; 
lislied on Thursday evening by a | Charles Whyte, .secretary-treas- 
group of former Kinsmen. ! uror, and directors, Ron Dawson
There was a close link with | and Joe Fenton, 
history. Four of the charter mem- club will meet at Beacon Cafe 
bers of the new club for Kins- j the first Monday of eaclt month.
men over tlie age limit of 40 are ' - ----- --------------- ----- ---------------_
charter members of the Kinsmen j ^ , on-rr-xT -r-n-nx x -T-nx 
Club of Sidney. The charter i Ail A h Ji( A Ji/R
meeting was in the Beacon Cafe.
So was the charter meeting of 
the Kinsmen Club.
The K40 Club is primarily soc­
ial. Members support Kinsmen 
chai'ities and projects, but there 
is no attendance requirement and 
no specific deniand for service.
Charter members of both clubs 
were A. G. Campbell, W. S. Mac- 
Nutt, Maurice Slegg and C. M.
Tyler.'
preciated as one watches him in 
action.
Hen: Mueller has a presence.
He is of the school of dynamic 
conductors and he projects his 
directions not only with his baton 
but by attitudes and gestures that 
carry the music along 'in the 
spirit of his interpretations. 
IMPACT
The individual in the audience 
may close his eyes to concen­
trate on the music alone, but in 
so doing he will miss the visual 
impact of the personal magnetism 
that Herr Mueller exudes in his 
communication with the orches­
tral sections and the ensemble as 
a whole.
His reading of tlie “Meister- 
singer” Prelude which concluded 
the concert was a triumph of 
masterly competence. Both in the 
.sonorous march and in the deli­
cate interwoven themes he ach­
ieved clcarh' defined tonal con­
trasts. The grand finale was 
Wagner at his most exhilarating.
The concert opened with Booth- 
oven’s “Corioian” Overture, a 
work calculated to test the con­
centration of each member of the 
orchestra. The first violins ap­
peared to be forcing a tone too 
hard and brittle at times in the 
louder passages, which possibly 
could be attributed to the lively
New Sidney Clerk Looks 
On Prairie Pattern
Described as the teenage an­
swer to insomnia, “Pajama 
Party”, showing at The G e rri 
Theatre. Sidney, on Thursday, 
Friday and .Saturday of this week 
is a breezy movie of youthful 
exuberance featuring a galaxy of 
youthful stars and nine musical 
and dance productions.
The Panavision Pathecolor pro­
duction also recalls to the screen 
some favorite stai's of former 
years, including deadpan comed­
ian Buster Keaton, Elsa Lancas­
ter and Dorothy Lamour.
Heading the juvenile cast are 
Tommy Kirk and Annette Funi- 
cello, and a special feature is the 
Nooney Rickett combination.
Kirk Douglas and Richard Har­
ris .star in the dramatic Columbia 
Pictures release “The Heroes of 
Telemark”, to be screened at The 
Gem Tlieatre on October 10, 11 
and 12.
ATOM BOMB
The .story recalls the e.xploits 
of nine heroic men of the Nor­
wegian resistance who penetrated 
the “heavy water” plant at Tele­
mark to sabotage the German 
attempt to develop the atom 
bomb.
described by Sir Winston Church­
ill as “the single most important 
act of sabotage in World War II”, 
took place at the actual location 
of the event in Central Norway, 
and in sub-zero temperatures.
Douglas and Harris are superb­
ly cast in their roles as leaders 
of the resistance fight, who also 
are physically and temperamen­
tally opposed to each other. Sup­
porting I’oles are played by UUa 
Jacobsson and Michael Redgrave.
accoustics of the partiallv filled 
hall.
In the works which followed 
the string tone was pleasing.
There was a fair sized audience, 
predominately of women, but the 
quality of the concert mei'ited a 
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Sidney will have the benefit of 
useful experience when the vil­
lage is elevated to the dignity of 
a town at the end of the year.
Martin Fei’ner, newly appoint­
ed clerk-treasurer, held a similar 
appointment at Cupar, Saskatche­
wan, when that village under­
went a like change of status.
Gupar has a population of un­
der 1,000, but still has import­
ance as the centre of a prosper­
ous fanning area. During Mr. 
Ferner’s term of Office the vil­
lage, some 50 miles from Regina, 
successfully initiated a $325,000 
water and sewerage; installatibh 
■project.',.-'.I
:: Mr: Ferner abandoned a com-' 
mercial dareer oh becoming sec- 
Totary-treasurer of: ; the prairie 
yinage, A h^iye of S^ey,: Saski,
“CHANGE OF NADIE ACT” 
(Secti'on 6)
’s Yersatility arid Dependability^^ I 
tion of Great Music .. . Plus the Ability To Stand Up To Family
PUNNED 
IN AREA
\V. b: Jacques on Monday even­
ing won approval of North Saan­
ich council: of his: plan to estab­
lish a dog boai'cling kennel on 
McTavish Road. ; 5 ;
Councillor D. R., Cook reiiorted 
that he liad inteiwiewed neigh­
bors who were agreeable to the 
plan. Ho recommended that the 
ai)plication bo granted. With his 
motion seconded ^ b^^ Councillor 
J. .S. Clark, it was passed but 
council agreed that .some stipula­
tion should be put on the hum- 
bers of dog.s wlhch will be allow­
ed on the promises.
he was a pux'chaser for the Pion­
eer Grain Company. His respon­
sibilities were exacting and did 
not end until the graded consign­
ments were safely received at 
Winnipeg.
NEW... FIELD,.-'.V
The transition to municipal 
work opened for him an entirely 
new field of endeavour in which 
he has taken the greatest interest.
There is a broad similarity be­
tween the Municipal Act of Brit­
ish Columbia and the appropriate 
Saskatchewan regulations, h e 
notes, but there are rhany differ- 
ences;,''in 'tietail.
He guided the affairs of Cupar 
jfrom 1961 until ' his Sidney ap­
pointment;: and for the greater 
part of'this period it was a village 
administration . with a ^council 
comprising only Vt h r e,e; elected 
representative^: one of; whbnri' was 
appointed as chairman.
Th practice the principle of a 
smally;elected ;body ; in a ' small 
comhiunity proved effective, said 
Mr. Ferner.;: At: any rate there 
were only three opinions to be 
consultedL;:-
Mr. Ferner’s chief recreational 
interests are golf and curlihg and 
he is looking fpiyvard to themariy 
local sporting oppoi'tunities. Hi's 
wife, Lydia, and three daughters, 
Meredith, 13, Ali.son, 9, and Enid, 
5, are pleased with their new 
environmoht. This week the fam­
ily moved to their new home on 
Adela Place.
Notice of Application 
for Change of Name
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to the 
Director of Vital Statistics for a , 
change of name, pursuant to the j 
provisions of the “Change of i 
Name Act,” by me: Robert Ander­
son Dunsire, of 9565 Canora Rd., 
in Sidney, in the Pro\'ince of Brit­
ish Columbia, as follows: .
To change my wife’s name from 
Natalie Dunsire to Ellen Natalie 
Dunsire.';-;:--,:' -b-'':
Dated this 16th day of Sep­
tember, A.D: 1966.; ^ r
:; R...;.-A.v'BUNSIRE:
i' How to 
I Succeed in 
/ Paralyzing ! 




©1964 American International Picture 
Starring Tonmiy Kirk and 
Annette FunJcelio.





OFFICE FOR yiCTORIA 
Vancouver Island
VICTORIA OFFICE 
920 Douglas, opp. Stnilhcona 
Hotel Phone 382-7254
NEW OAK BAY OFFICE 
1503 AVilmot Place, hear 
MunicipalHall. 382.2165
Talk alKun yi'r.snllie! 'riu.‘ bookmutehed cen­
tre doors oi>onui)fi world of possibllily , ; . 
j ; Storn go siHieq for moiv* t linh 100 LP recoi’ds 
'''"L;'i'''-fif'-'-in'',o ''jpfolablo;'/telovision rtir','ta-pe 
'^;;-'|||,;;:"j'i'<:!<rorder."'^;;rhln'8U'pei’bly.s,t-ylnd,'cabinet,ls,- (H 
i-n.:wide, IS Inches, deep by 2S imduJH higlv, 
, . In oxeluslvo Dufall flnlsli that .staiulfj up 
mm to the; nonmil household linzards . rcsisl. 
||i' : -:nnt;-to heat, slains.and .seratchtw. Just wipe 
H ''dt;'off oewisionnlly with, it damp cloth. At 
;; this price, It's, the, greatest ' value of its kipil 
- iiS -'w' ,'on-'thi;‘"mai'ket-t-oday,','': '5'
it^
:-'jg
11 t ro S e (* H o 11 01 > t? vi s to 
Store MoreTIuni 100 tiPs 
(or use it to hold a portable
Magistrate’s Court
The following defendants were 
convicted of traffic violations and 
fined in Sidney magistrate’s court 
la.st .Saturday.
R. 11, Beal, ,$40, .speeding; Gor­
don MacNoill, $20, .speeding; 
DiU’ifI Pye iSpt cqif'rvhng; Virxlet 
Lowry, $10, driving witlmiit duo 
rare and. at tent ion; Murray Ozo. 
man, $i0, backing up wiien un­
safe ,tb',dO-,,SO. '; ,:,1,
^ Edward Goodwill, was fined 
$10 for tve.spass on a live runway 
at Sidney International Airport.
Fines under t1ve‘ Fisheries Act 
were imixosed on Dti vid Wigmore, 
$75; M, G, I in rt, l,ou i s Claxt on, 
Douglas (Jreon, ami: Wi l l i a 111
»e,-''$15'-,rtich,
Fined $360
Separate Bsiss arid Tre 
Ooiitrols
lie
l''lne of $360 and' six hiontlis 
litrence suspension was iinpo.sed 
by Alhgistrate D, G. ' Ashliy; In 
i Sidney police ; emiri: last-' Tluirs. 
day on Shirley Louise Wnistell 
on convlelion of impaired driving 
and driving: wliilry under suspen­
sion. ^
V a n c o u V e r Tshuul’.s ,f i r .s t 
I hroiiglt I rain over (he E. & N. 
Railway was dl.spatciietl as Sir 
John A, Macdonald tlrove the last 
spike near Slinwnlgan I.*',ike Aug. 
nsl 13. 1SS6.,.
BAND IS : : 
TO SERVE 
LUNCHES
North Saanich Junior Secon­
dary School Band A.s.sociation 
held it.s first mooting of tlie sea­
son on Tuesday, Sopi, ‘27, with 
Mr.s, C. D. T, Whilehoiise in the 
diaii.
Band Ma.ster. .S, N, Magee, re-j 
ported a 10 per cent, inerease in ; 
t li e. sehoo! e n rolm on t: - botwi'en 
June and September, whielv hns' 
boost (Mi his tot al niusie ('nroirnent 
lo HiOi
Tile inain fuiK’tion of the par­
ent association is ; to ralstiy fund.s. 
Tui' the ' innM’luisrj/ or miiisleal ih- 
strtinienis, ;ai? these at‘f<' hoi sup-; 
pll(Hi liy the S(?hooI hoard: :
'Hk? mnin money-raising pro- 
ject, fop this yeai': is llte„o|:>ei'aiion 
of ihi' .sc'hooS luneh-room, by the 
IKironts, \vliich iit'ovide.s lum-lies 
at 'a misdiinhlfi cost, under'Jlie 
dir(ifctioM;of Mrs; Violc-i; riuHseih
During the build-up lun-iod, ad- 
dltInriai jnslrunient.s are urgently 
requii’c-d and tlie donation oi' loan 
of Inst runient.s would he very 
rmtcii appre(.'iafed, *
Ariyoipv able to heltv out ts ask­
ed In eonlaet Mr. Magee at 656- 
1760.
SAVING FOR SOMETHING SPECIAL? 
You earn ALL of it, so save SOME each
; pay at ;
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION




If r hnvdn’t Rol it, 
Tcnn:-got it.'-,
'Tf'I enn't-'Kotit."-:'--''''^






Be Prepared for jLll Emergehciese
■:::':Let::Us::€heck,:^
® FRONT niKl RKAE LIGHTS 






Tilth 24-Houir Towing Sot vice
Phone
656-1922
THANKSGIVING SPECIALS AT STAN'S
Sir PURITAN SOUP-—\Tjp'tnblo or d'ontnlf) 
k PACIFIC INSTANT MILK ^ 3.1b
tir PARD DOG FOOU—HJvor. Chicken,
Beol'-.G'ravy).-,,................... ............... . ....... ,,
k ALLSWEET'MAlllGABINE..,,..,-
'-W-'''AERO,PASTE''WAK-:',:':.'.:....
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V/IT’S END
By WNDSOK
The Iron Curtain does not seem 
to be taken so seriously in Eur­
ope, at least as far as holiday­
making is concerned. In North 
America we have rather built up 
the idea that only the most bold 
and hardy, or fool-hardy traveller 
would venture into Eastern Eur­
ope, but in point of fact Britons, 
.Scandinavians, Germans and Hol­
landers in their thousands spend 
their vacations in the Balkans.
Partly this is economic, prices 
are low, partly because you can 
be sure down there of sunshine 
and good bathing, and also the 
Communist governments of these 
countries, Yugoslavia, Roumania 
and Bulgaria, realizing the value 
ol tourist dollars are making a 
definite effort to attract visitors.
We spent about five days driv­
ing through Yugoslavia, a coun­
try I had mentally pictured as 
grim and inhospitable. Actually 
it is a green and rather attractive 
land of plains and mountains, 
interspersed with oak forests.
NO FENCES THERE
Com, tobacco and grapes were 
much in evidence and fences were 
almost non-existent, I suppose 
because of large community 
fai-ms. You see very few' cattle 
as you cross the country and 
milk'i.s definitely in short supply, 
but, overall, the rural population 
in their red brick cottages, each 
with its garden, seem to have a 
modest but satisfactory standard 
of living.
You .see modern machinery on 
the collectives but the small pri­
vate famis, an individual is allow­
ed to own up to Uventy five acres, 
still rely on the ox, the mule and 
the d o n k e y, who is carefully 
w'atched when out grazing by 
either a child or an old woman.
The cities, especiallj' the nor­





,Six Days 'a’iWeeL'-'Nb'JPlr^d^ 
;:.;,Charge; for/;,SatuStey^.DelivCTy:?: 
. , PHONE ..
construction.
In Zagreb, a big industrial city, 
w'e drove past sub-divisions that 
held nothing but high rise apart­
ments, 15 or 20 stories high, but 
very few' new one-family homes. 
The whole emphasis seems to be 
on the big apartment complexes. 
\EKY PROUD
Our- guide thei’e, a middle aged 
lady, w'ho told me she had two 
nephe\\’s w'ho w'ere doctors in 
Toi-onto, was obviously tenibly 
pr’oud of New Zagreb, the big 
modei’n univej’sity, the interna­
tional trade fail', the factories 
and other consti'uction. It w'as 
quite impressive, but I couldn’t 
help smiling w’hen we drove by 
the most luxurious and most ex­
pensive hotel in tow'n.
“My ladies and gentlemen,’’ she 
told us, “in there they have a 
big floor show’, and thei-e’s even 
a strip tease. We have everything 
in Zagreb.”
Bclgi-ade, on the banks of the 
Danube, was one of the most 
handsome cities we encountered, 
second only to Paris.
We climbed up to the old Turk­
ish fort that once dominated the 
tow'n, but now', as part of a public- 
park, gives you a panoramic 
view of the Danube.
Then we drove along the most 
exclusive street, where Marshal 
Tito and other high officials live. 
The Marshal’s home is hidden 
behind trees with a .sentry at the 
gate, but the other homes we 
saw, each in extensive gardens, 
were quite baronial. One rather 
odd feature W'as that while all 
the parks and boulevards w'ere 
extremely well cai-ed for, the gar­
dens in these luxui'ious homes 
W'ere definitely unkempt. Why, 
we never did manage to find out. 
POORER LAND
In the South, in Macedonia and 
Serbia, the land seerned poorer 
and harsher, the rhountains grim 
and gaunt. AVe spent a night in 
Skopje, where three years ago 
an earthquake damaged or de­
molished 80 per cent of the town, 
and killed 1,100 people.
It’s a big tow'n, more than a 
quarter of a million, and they 
estimate that it will take 20 years 
to completely recover. Here, be­
cause of the quake,:there is more 
ej^pj’ssis ' on > single-story ' con­
struction.
: With ’ international help:: from 
both; East; and )West t^ 
built seventeen satellite towns to
rehouse the 100,000 homeless 
from the disaster.: Probably" the 
least affected section wa.s the old 
Turkish quarter, . where, you ^:s^^ 
see some vvoinen vih; the/ baggy 
ti'biisers of thh Oriental past.
SAANKHTON
VlSTliRANS’ CLQJt
Mrs. .J. Meldrum returned to 
her home in Hollyw'ood, Calif., 
last week, after spending ten
days visiting with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Gaw, and family, East Saanich 
Road.
Councillor A. K. Hemstreet left 
this w'cek for Toronto, w'here he 
plans to spend a w'hile w'ith his 
sister, w'ho is 78 years old. He 
w'ill bo making the trip by ti'ain.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Doney, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, returned 
homo last Fj’iday, after spending 
a week up Island visiting rela­
tives and friends.
Mrs. E. Oakes, Hov'oy Road, is 
back at her home after spending 
two weeks in Rest Haven.
Mr. and ivirs. 'll. Bickford. 
Wallace Drive, returned home 
la.st Saturday from a month’s 
holiday in England, w’here they 
visited relatives and friends in 
Cornw'all and other parts of Eng­
land. They travelled by air, and 
report having a w'onderful holi­
day and perfect w'oather all the 
W'hile thej' were aw'ay.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Farrell, .Simpson Road, 
during the past w'cek, w'ere Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Larsen, Enderby, 
B.C. On Monday, Mr. and Mi's. 
Farrell, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Larsen, and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Brovald of Victoria, travelled 
to Nanaimo and Port Alberni, 
returning home the same day.
THEY HAVE PASSED FIRST 
CENTURY HERE LONG AGO
3674 FIFTH ST. UMBEB IT0. 656-1125
IT’S TIME TO BUILD
Character Rosewood—Pi’e-fin. Veo-grooved.
Ax8xi4. Reg. 813.75. :SALE ...
Mahogany-—•Pro-fin. Veo-grooved. S'T>99
AxSxdm. Reg. ,84.90. SALE,.. . J
Mahogany—Unfini.siicd \T('-grooved, ’s<i99
•IxS.xdm. Reg. ,83.75. SALE.,,.....Z
Open 8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Daily
Across the street from w'here 
W'e stayed a multi-storied univer­
sity building had collapsed, and 
our own hotel had been badly 
shaken.
The wash bastn m our bath­
room swung loosely from the 
wall, tiles were missing and tubs 
leaked in other, bathrooms, some 
of the floors had a slight tilt, yet 
despite these, inconveniences and 
the devastation all about, life 
continued on fairly normally in 
Skopje. ^
The three dining rooms in our 
hotel were crowded, and after 
dinner there was dancing in the 
ballroom to a western sounding 
band, with young Yugoslavs and 
their girl friends ibdking and act: 
ing much like young Canadians 
and their girl friends; T 
: Incidentally/ it cost 45 cents to 
go/in, which included; your Tifst 
drink. Wines and liquors ai'e very 
cheap/Hbfe while sofUdrink 
ami:/ coffee,;;are: luxury/ items; ; ■
/" For/ once in my life I really 
enjoyed, economizing. // /: / :
Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans in Canada have long 
passed their first centenary as 
members mark Canada’s 100th 
birthday.
The veterans hold the ])roud 
distinction of being the oldest 
veteran organization in the 
country. The association’s history 
is closely identified with the Can­
adian tradition.
Documentary evidence show’s 
that the organization was in ex­
istence in 1840 under the title of 
Army and Navy Veterans, and 
it is reasonable to believe that 
units of the a.ssociation w'ere 
active before that date.
Membership in tlie eariie.st 
units W'as recruited from the 
ranks of veterans of the War of 
1812-14 and migrating veterans 
of the navy and Wellington’s 
army. So it is even possible to 
assume that some form of organ­
ization W’as in existence even as 
early as 1812.
The first actual record of the 
Army and Navy Veterans in 
Canada indicates its existence in 
the city of Monti'eal in 1840 and 
that date is arbitrarily accepted 
as the time of its founding. In 
c o n s e q u ence, the Association 
celebrated its 100th birthday in 
1940. This yeai', 1966 — is the 
Association’s 126th birthday.
CANADIAN GARRISON
From 1812 to 1871, -the Imper­
ial Government kept a garrison 
in Canada for defence against the 
possible attack of an American 
invasion. Many of these soldiers 
left the service to become settlers 
but retained affiliation with the 
Army and Navy Veterans.:
Similarly, many young Cana­
dians took conamissions in the 
Imperial Army and served as a 
connecting link between the ser­
vices of Canada and England.
Soldiers W'ho served in various 
campaigns abroad, such as the 
Indian Mutiny in 1858, the Fenian 
Raids of 1866/and 1870, the Red 
River Rebellion of 1869-70, and 
the North West Rebellion of 1885 
produced nbt /orily pride in the 
military/, achievements / of Gana- 
dians but a seme of comradeship 
born of/dangers faced together: 
And from this: .comradeship: grew 
alw^ays increasing-raernbership-in.+•^1 j-v r-k ^ '.i Vv 11: - 1.' ^3 : :!'■ 1 J?'
in 1946, the name of the associa­
tion was changed to Army, Navy 
and Air Force Veterans in Can­
ada.
The change in name, the vast 
increase in numbers, a w'ide range 
of activity and a national influ­
ence and outlook have in no way 
changed the character of tlie aims 
of the Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans in Canada. Its purpose 
lias ahvays been, and will con­
tinue to be a deep concern for 
the welfare of all veterans and 
the furtherance of best interests 
of all Canadians.
T I I @ ®
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Prodyce
SWEET POTATOES No. 1 2 lbs.
BRUSSELS SPROUTS T\L.. 49'
BRENTWOOD
About 50 membei’s of the con­
gregation of the Brentw'ood Un­
ited Church met in the church 
hall on Wednesday evening. Sept. 
28, for a pot luck supper and 
social gathering in order to w’el- 
come and become better acquaint­
ed with the Rev. John and Mrs. 
Wood, Jane and Alan. Led by 
Larry Goodmanson at the piano, 
a singsong was heartily entered 
into, followed by a social hour.
Friends of Mrs. Paul Delbrouck 
will be pleased to hear that .she 
is progi-essing favorably in Rest 








The Sisters of/the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary have now estab­
lished a convent at the former 
Assumption Rectory oii West 
Saanicli Road. Sister Kenneth, 
Sister Guadalupe,/ Sister: Keri 11 
and Si-ster Tiierese Martin are all 
in J'esidencG/at the convent, and 
all are 1 eacher.s at tlie T,sartlip 
Indian Day School.
The ladies of the parisli wel­
comed the sisters at a/ 1 i n e n 
.shower held at tlie convent on 
Sunday evening, Sept. 25:
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GOYA
★ Colognes > - $3.50 
★ Perfumes - $3.25
^ Talc - . . $1.50 
Soap - - - - .75
University Band 
Enters Fifth Year
Concert band at tlie Univer­
sity of Victitrin W’ill hold Its first 
i('liear.sa] of tin? yttar on ’i'luirs- 
(j;i.y, Oct, 6, jit 7.80 p.m,
More mii.siclans an' cxpcctcfl 
to join than (?vcr before, follow'- 
ing llie iniroduclitin of llie now 
fine/arts program,
The hitnd, will Iteglij in'oparini.; 
for ;i ,,Cliri.slnias jftoncert til ilio 
MelOitn'Soif /P)iiyli(iut!e;/Haji(l' sel­
ect ions /will; vary /fronr /olasaioal 
ttr modca'i) imirioals.
: /All luilvorHily/ tittidents:/W'ho: 
piny: a band InHtriiJnenlriU’e/yvtVl. 
;enin(‘':to'; join,//;/'/I'/
the;:: Oldest:/of / £tll /: Gahadian / vef/ 
erari organizations, 
y/ puring/the/Squth Africah /^^ 
Canada had / in / service //nearly 
9,W0 men, probably half of whom 
served in South/Africa, but most 
of whom comprised, the bulk: of 
the membership of tiie Army and 
Navy Veterans up to the time of 
World-War, I.//;//;
In that grave crisis, members 
of the organization were foremo.st 
in volunteering their services 
and in recruiting acliyilies, From 
the ranks of those who sei-vod 
in 19]4-i8 came strength of pur­
pose and acliievement and the 
greatest increase in numerical 
.strength in tlie organization’^ 
history.':',
R15CENT '''MKMOIvY'. : '/,
: 'Die: activities of the associatioit 
in World War H are of recent 
memory. Added to the number of 
those who .served in the Army 
and Navy from tlie (nitbi’oak of 
hostilities to the eventim) col­
lapse of Gei'niariy and Japan, was 
the very large eonllngeiit Which 
fought in (lie RCAF.
By Act of Parliamoni, passed
An error was made in report­
ing the recent visit of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jarhes Blundell of Somerset, 
England, to their daughter ai.d 
son-in-iaw. Mr. and Mrs. Blundell 
are the parents of Mrs. F. V. 
Bitten, 7468 Veyaness Road, not 
of Ml'S. K. D. Bitten, Marchants 
Road.
Miss Carol Thomson, popular 
October bride-tb-bo; was guest of 
honor at two showei's recently, 
given by Mrs. Bea Landy, Central 
Saanich Road, and Mrs. Hugh 
Mowat, L o c h s i d e Drive. Mrs. 
Laridy’s guests, members of the 
Staff of. Butler Brothers, were 
Mmes. J. Cummings, M. Kershaw,
B. Roberts, D. Thomson, L: Simp­
son, S. Drake, C. Day, E. Duncani
C. :;BirtshistIe,/Stknley,/H./Tyle;r,’ 
E./hlurraW;:i.;pueck,
arid .; K./ L.: Thomson/f/and,; the 
Misses, G.: Coupland and J. Ross- 
man; Mrs. ’/Mqw'at’s / guests' were 
Mesdames 'G. -Eakin,"E. - Girar-' 
deau, K. Lane, P. Thomson, T. 
Gulka, S. Bolster, J. Rice, D. 
Ck)rbettiL.Geiit,M.; Johnston, K; 
Th omson a nd A. Wickers; and th e 
Misses: J. Thomson/ and J. Rice.: 
: CbngratulatiqriA:^^^^ h^ 
coming in to;Air. arid/Mrs. Donald 
Duncan of 1184 Esquimalt Road, 
on the birtli/of a daughtei',. Mich­
elle /Marie. Mrs, Duncan is the 




COTTAGEROLLS Cryovac. Ws.; Lb.
GROSS RIB ROAST
V Canada Good, Choice. Lb...... m
ROUNi'ROlST CdhgddChoice. Good,.VLb.:;:;
RUMPROAST ednadd Good,: Choice.;..: Lb.Z.
STEWINGBEEF All ieda. Lb. m
PACIFIC POWDERED MILK




Fred Ducan, of V/ b o d w a r d
Drive, is convalesci ng at his home 
following Ills release from hos- 
.pital,''" Z;': './
'rho Brentwood Women’s Instl 
lute met in /the Iirstiluto Hall on 
Tiio.sday, Sept. 27. Following the 
busine.s.s .se.ssion Mr.s. J, Burwbod 
addres,sed the ladies on Rhode.sia. 
Mi',s, Burwood .spoak.s from lier 
own per.sonal experience, as .slie 
and her family lived there for 
kevoral, years.: .
'J'lie first press telegrams re­
ceived ovei- the C.P.R. line at Vic 
toria were published In the Col- 
oni.sl, December 5, 1886.
; Eniry scliolnrs)ii|i loiiiniversity, 
of yletorla;,: h,iiH been won; by 
foi'iner blarernoni HUicleni,
:0.ne of five iilpdoni.H fo gain/a 
$2.50 aiumni assoeintlnn: scholar- 
,sblp Avn.s Marilyn Powering of 




i s s It e of tlir* l,kdl,v 
at New Weslrniri-sler 
JttlyZlI, 1880.
Make Royal Oak Pharmacy Your Sorvico Centro 
Every Day , , „
WE'RE HAPPY TO HELP YOUI
aOYAl. OAR
:. .'SUNDAY: ,;7
PHONE GR 94614 
.Coniplcto' Proficrip.llon Serviced





Lc.'O'cs Brenfw'Kxi .every hour,
' frven a m to f>'M p m ’
l,eavrti Mill /Bay .every hour, 
// fmm' S:00'a.m, to. 7:00 p.m, '
, ,8ut)dr)yw ajwl.Holldayp—i'bdnt: /:
/ ./drips. ■/.:..:./
i^ouvcN i4i'enivv«K,Kt in (O'Hi p.m.
pnd Bind'p.m,.m/;:" 






1.1 V Z-TIM 
VhKprhi
A little work in your Kurden iiovi'-h fonnl. ('or yoinvoyes/corntri 
.Spring! JVIiilu? youivI)l;tJ(:,v l:)ii oi; Cdnj|(lirl)la^(i wit'll ciP 
CentonrilnJ Spring / . . (Aiituy ty EATON'S mid'chooRp ydur fay- 
oiiriles I’rdm a hoHt of spring Idoomiiig liulbs ais well h«/bnck'- : / 
■■grannd'.shrilb's.■/■.;:■..,//:'/'''-.'iv.;;;;/' :;':;.'Z 
’^v;'.;:.;:':’;:Shop .by:'Phone!;;;;Dial';382-7141'';o'r;ToU'; Free;;'
Zenith 6100 >— Ask for '‘Telephone Shopping” /
BULBS■''.'ri;.
See Eaton’,s wdde .stdeelionof Sraing Flowerblg Bulb.s , , . inclnd- 
ing sneh'favourites, aa tl'ieso:',:/. .'"'-i;,.,'-
® Hanueulus » Mnseari ®








King AI fred; Daffodil S
: Nri;: i Hl/p'-’-Ciohlcn yo^
Pacluiged 20 to a btig. (UlrSttg gob
ilim ivilnnr ft* yotiip pnnlen-'
ipwt: Spuing
’ii,
1 m'jtllv'GeoH'ri Mverfr(v*'wi:W|l»nib«' 
l>ot let 1 in r,terll!'/e<l Koll • - 20 jtopular 
varielicfl mdtnble for till tyiM/s of 
fP'/rdcrifi lne1nilin|:i:. r';:K!'lcerlos, , Coal-: 
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MUNICIPAL PERSONNEL 
PROHIBITED FROM BUYING
North Saanich'.s municipal cof- 
fer.s are bulging.
In his financial report to the 
council 0 n Monday evening, 
Councillor J. H. Wilson informed 
his as.sociates that 830,000 has 
been invested at 5 per cent inter­
est and .825.000 at 4% per cent 




P^eeve .J. B. Cumming reported
funds were recently paid as ta.xes j gaanich council on Mon- j
by property oumers. j that he has taken j
Councillor , J. S. Clark asked j steps to have street lighting 
for more details about the invest
REZONING PLANS HEARD 
AT CENTRAL SAANICH MEET
Zoning policy for Central Saan-, launching ramp, wharfage, boat
in- i ich is under consideration by the
Member of C di ee ly wsp p ’ i ti  
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulations 
Member Class "A” Newspapers 
Telephone 656-1151
SUBSCRIPTION RATF.S: S3.00 per year by mail in Canada and tlie 
British Empire; S3.50 per year to foreign countries 
Authorized as Second Class Mail, Post Office Department. Ottawa 
and for postage paid in caisli 
Display advertising rates on application
Resigns
ment. He was informed that the 
funds are held, bearing interest, 
until they are required to finance 
the school district.
“I am willing to forgo asking 
j any .more questions about finance 
j because invariably the school dis-
. t stalled at a number of highway 1 Capital Region Planning Board
Wednesday, October 5, 1966.
Back We Go
IN the name of safety we have long pleaded for improve­ments to Patricia Bay Highway.
In the name of ecbnomy such improvements have once 
again been shelved.
It Av'ould be very easy at this time to suggest that the 
decision to delay any work on the highway is wrong and 
unfortunate. Yet, this is the easy conclusion.
For many years we have invited the minister of high­
ways to take steps to bring Patricia Bay Highway up to 
a standard in keeping with the burden of traffic it carries.
For many yeais the minister has been adamant in 
maintaining a second-class road for a first-class job.
Last year we saw the opening of a comprornise when 
the section of highway north of Sidney was widened to 
caiTy four lanes of traffic. The resultant highway is more
spacious than was the original road, but it is constructed vumcrp c
intersections. For some lights the 
provincial government will pay 
all capital and maintenance costs, 
while in others only a portion of 
these costs will be paid.
Preparations are being made 
for sanding of some municipal
, trict comes into the answer,” said' roads, noted the reeve. Arrange- 
the councillor, who is employed | ments are being made with a 
as a teaclter by the school district. I local trucker for snow ploughing.
and a delegation of council is to 
meet this week with Director 
Anthony Roberts to discuss re­
commendations. Among general 
questions for discussion is a new 
application by C. J. and Mabel 
j Beanger for rezoning of Saanich- 
I ton Bay property for marina
j development. The Collins Road 
; propei'ty is presently zoned spe-
VETERANS OF R.A.F. GATHER AT 
DINNER TO RECALL 25 YEARS
j cial commercial. 
; Proposals as 
j comprehensive,
Bay Airport 
een tlie RCAF 
recalled on 
hen veterans 
of the RAF gathered at the ,Red 
Lion, on Douglas St.
The former airmen were mark- 
J ing llie 25th annivei-sary of the 
j arrival of the Royal Air Force 
on Vancouver Island.
* A n u m b e r of gue.sts were 
among the fir.st to arrive here.
While most of the diners had 
been permanent staff on the sta-
TALKiN6 IT OVER
PASTOR T. L. WFJSCOTT, B.A. 
Slugspdt Baptist Church 
Brentwood Buy 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ,.10:00 a.ni.
Evening Service ..... .. 7:30 p.m.
and trailer sales and a coffee 
shop. The improvement of Fer­
guson Road by council is re­
quested.
Municipal Clerk Fred Durrand 
told council last Tuesday that 
Ferguson is a gazetted road. It is 
council policj^ that anyone wish­
ing to open up ah undeveloped 
road must do so himself, he 
stated.
Council also discussed a trade 
j licence application concerning
submitted are | Tlie Maples .store, Benvenuto
and i n c 1 u d e j Road, submitted by Mrs. H. V.
--------------------------- -- 1 Green. Uses applied for included
Don Lyall. RCAF. } gift .sales and new and second­
hand merchandise of a portable 
nature.
Motion of Councillors Philip 
Benn and C. W. IMolIard that the 
application first be mentioned to 
the C.R.P.B. before granting of 
licence was defeated by three 
votes two rwo. Subsequent motion 
to i.s.sue the licence was ptissed 
unanimously.
j tion, Flt.-Lt.
5 was the only man present to 
: arrive on the station tis a .student 
i aircrev,-. Ho was a newly grad- 
■ uaicd pilot at that time.
Most colorful member of the 
I gathering wa.s Norman Dukes, of 
; Prince George. At one time a 
i resident of Sidney.Mr. Dukes is 




C i V i 1 Defence Officer S. P^. 
Gibbs has resigned from his of­
fice and his duties will be car­
ried out in the village of Sidney
eeman.
Last week Mr. Gibbs’ resigna­
tion was accepted by the village 
council.
Mr. Freeman observed that the 
main function of the office was 
to be prepared for civil disaster.
developed during the past decade has been set aside. ,
LToday we have a wide, probably adequate and cer­
tainly perilous section of highway from Sidney, north to 
SwartziBav ferry terminal.
: The: communities through which the highway passes
have asked for help and the users of the I'oad have ex- ^ ^ ______
pressed criticism. Until the September election this year, j military defence,
there had been only one man to hear this constant and j He cited such instances as air- 
quite noisy plea. Mr. John Tisdalle, Saanich M.L.A. and j craft or ferry accident, tidal wave 
how Saandch and the Islands M.L.A.-elect, has spoken j or similar occurrences as the i 
forcefully on the need for improved : highway facilities 1 main purpose of civil defence | 
here^ His voice, like burs, fell on.deaf ears for many yearsyj here. 7 j
: : In Au^^ year two candidates in Victoria spoke j : Mr. Gibbs is secretary of Sid- j
up tn support of a proper highway from Victoria tp_ Swartz j ney. Waterworks District. |
Bav. Thev were Mr. Waldo Skillings and the Hon. W. N.;
Protest against the date upon 
which taxes to North Saanich 
must be paid was received by the 
municipal council on Monday 
evening. Writer of the letter was 
E. M. Jacob. He pointed out that 
when North Saanich was unorg­
anized, taxes were not necessar­
ily paid until Oct. 31. Subsequent- 
Ijt the date was advanced consid­
erably. Members of the council 
agreed that the advanced date 
had been \vddelj' advertised and 
Mr. Jacobwill be notified accord­
ingly.'. ■
“For here we have no contlnu- ■ 
ing city, but we seek one to ' 
come."—Heb. 13:14.
How many live in accord with | 
this statement from God’s Miord? | 
Go into some Christian homes of ! 
the present in this eountiy and j 





yond the needs i 




fe- ‘i’ land”. Weigh the !
time spent in! 
serving self and ' 
accumulating 
of. things for the
Ghaut,! mm^ works. Both tHese genUemen
caUed: &r “sobn’^ for the alleyiatiou of
the Patrioia; Bay Highway rituatiori. ! - ri
Last week Premier W; A. G. Bennett,; setting out for 
Eluixypei, vbaAitione’d tliat the economy of the nation is sur- 
: mounting la: difficult 'pe^ that, among other, ecohr
brnies tv be fmplemerrted here;, the completion of Patrm
Bay Highway has been postponed.
If the work and property needed for an ?aomia+o bierh-
Once ;Uaily,y-'L:
Effective Saturday, Oct. 1, and 
continuing through June 15, 1967, 
winter service schedule of/Wash­
ington State Ferries is in effect, 
on; the; Sidney-Anacortes route.
; 7MV:;;‘‘^ergreen State”, with a 
;capacity; of 105 vehicles and 1,000 
p^sengers, ;will operate bri i the 
following; daily schedule, during
suggest any change in the Premier’s thinkings-
Yet;-there are some of us who view this decision with 
disaffection.
Datricia Bay Highway has been paved with blood and
e’L^sibnsJihacGuracies. dehials and rbfusa,lslR^
yp'hich may welL resist hatioiiak ecbriornic disaster. ISleyer^
theless; it is a paying which appears unlikely to provoke 
such disaster.
We can only urge the Premier to reconsider his verdict 
and to balance the cost in dollars against the, cost, in past 
: years, irieasured iii hlbpd and grief and de-solatibn. y
Pa’tricia Bay Hig'hway has a dolefur; palst. Must it he 
eqhdemn^ to a doleful future, Mr. Premier?
A Page Is Turned
^N Friday evehing a formality took place in the Sidn^ 
council chamber when Mr. Martin Ferner took his 
■oathibf office as vihage clerk.^^^;M Ferner was assuming 
tlie ;pbst held! by Mr. A. w. Sharp for 13 years.
evening Mr, Sharp w’as 
feted by his fellovv employees and the council members. 
This change of administration represent.s the turning 
of a page in Sidney’s history. Mr. Sharp came to Sidney 
when the village W'as newly formed and wlien_ the aware­
ness : of municipal administi’ation w'as novel information 
to village legislators. 1
For 13 yeam Mr. Sharp has guided the village in its 
deliberations. He has .surmounted many obsfaele.s in it.s 
path and he havS been credited whth saving the village 
many thousands of dollars.
the next many yeans Sidney’s administration is 
;deslined to be closely influenced by Mr. Sharp’s pattern. 
Hismolding of eivic affaii's \vill be with us for years. 1 
The retiH^ village clerk iias bemi identified with the 
; vilhigo longer;thtin any man in the community; He has 
left his indelible mark on its administration,
early days of Sidney. He has w’at chcd Sidney grow. He has 
directed its growth.
„ The ebmmttnity owes a debt bf gratitude to the former 
/ Clerk for the iintiiing devotion he has shown to its iiiter- 
ests; He hiis earned many years of {deasnni retiremerit in 
the ,sun,shine of Saanich'Peninsula.
Ahaebrtes,; 9.15' a.rh.;;!;! 
Arrive Sidney, 12.45 p.rn. 
Leaving Sidney. 1.00 p.m. 
Arrive Anacortes, 4.30 p.m.
/:Al 1: times are:local:
, /;; / lUOKE /, ABOUT! I;;?/
SHARP
(Continued 5 rom Page One!
village develop from a .s mall 
block of streets with a population 
of some 1.100 to a community of 
twice the area, with a population 
of oyer 3,000 and prospect of be- 
coming a town in January'.
His service to: the community 
has been hailed by successive 
councils,; here.'-;
Afr. .Sharp has served as presi­
dent of Sanscha, and of Sidney 
Rotary Club. He has also .seiw'ed 
bn a number of local organiza­
tions. Ho is a pa.st pro,sident of 
tlie Air Force Officers Associa­
tion of Vancouver Island and of 
the Reel Chevrons.
A native .son of Britain,; Mr, 
Sharp w'a.s in the army during 
Win Id War I and trun-sterred to 
tlie Royal Flying Corp.s. He also 
.served in the Second World War
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Royle and 
Mr. and Mrs. HaLrr>^ Madden, 
Vancouver, were visitors 1 a s t 
w'eek of Mr. and Mrs. ,T. W. Dav­
idson, Ganges Hill. ;
; Mrs. W. C. Wells, who has re­
sided at the Vesuvius Bay for the 
past 11 years, left Salt Spring 
Island oil/ October 1 to take up 
residence in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Graeme White 
and young /Son, / Alan,; Gowichari 
/Lake; /were visitors last ;week;;;df 
Mrs. VVhite’s/ parents?; A 
Mrs. Alan Hedger.
?/ Miss ' Mary, / Stokes /has;;been 
visiting Mr. y and! Mrs. / Wairen 
Hastings for the past few weeks, 
leaves next week for her home 
in Somerset, England. /
Visiting Mrs. Elsie Worthing­
ton, Ganges Hill, last W’eek-end 
was Mrs. Frank Libby, Horse­
shoe' Bay.-. !"
Mrs. D. S. Rylands returned to 
Victoria on Monday after visiting 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. S. Hum!phreys, Vesu­
vius Bay.'
f a m i 1 y against 
service for God and consideration 
of His Kingdom in the world to 
come. No—don’t go to any other 
home but look to your own!
This life is only temporal. It 
is always insecure and at best is 
very brief and tlie things that we 
gather around us here last only 
for this life. Jesus warned us to 
“lay up treasure in heaven”. Life 
is verj' short to do that but all 
that W'e send on before lasts for 
eternity. Paul said that he would 
count all things but refuse in 
order to win Christ. ’The hymn 
wTiter said:, “Let goods and kin­
dred gb, this mortal life also”, 
^e;we living this life as/though 
it were .the only one or are we 
listening to God and living in the 
glorious hope of His Eternal 
Kingdom.;;!':!'. ' .. ./■.'/
a
answer!
IF the <K>ninvon nian fiiKls thb affitlrk of kbvorrinioni; ' a /little beyond him, who can vvoikloi’? Last week Sidney 
council heard a report That assumption of henlliv adminis­
tration by the Regional l3oard might he loss than desirable.
Saanich council I'oceivod a rofiort 
from anmcillor Nell Horth urging that such a change in 
admini.s'tratlon wx)uld be of great benefit to the health 
^'■/administration,':.
The imfortunate voter must bo in a perilous position 
; when he leariB that a new plan will be bonorieial to a 
resident in North Saanich and harmful lo his neighbor
■'''"in.'Sidnoy?.''-
'!:;.:'!:::;V';\VlTat''ls'.the.:c()mTnon!',m{«'r to .conclude?., f'',;; '
In addition to his community 
and veteran.s' organizations, he 
has been associated with varioius 
professional groups.
.Shortly after Ills!arrival in Sid­
ney Mr. Sharp acquired Fox’s 
Ladies Wear, on Beacon Ave. and 
Mrs. .Sharp operated it for a num­
ber of years under the name, Eliz- 
aboth’.s .Stylo Shop,
Mr. Sharp W'as presented with j 
a silver cocktail set by ChaiiTnan ' 
A. W. Freeman. 'Fho chairman j 
.spoke of Mr. Sharp’s .service to 
the community and expro.ssed 1 
Ihe good ui.-.tie.s of the municipal 
admlni-stration and staff for his 
future happiness. : ■
Mrs, Sharp was prc.serUed with 
n; .bouquet, of;flowers,’;!; ' 
Present at the dinner w'erq the 
eouneil member,s and municipal 
employees and Frank Rlchard.s, 
,of"'rjie. Hevlow,;. y.,
^Ir,: and Ml'S. .Sharf): will retire 
to tiieir ni/'w home al Bi'entW'ood,
No matter what the. problem — or 
how vexing the situation— there's ; 
always a good answer. And it’s 
basically spiritual. Often it de- '
' pends on how we answer the 
question"Who; Is Your; Maker?" : 
Hear a public lecture on this sub­
ject by HERBERT E.RIEKE.C.S.B.. 
ol The Christian Science Board of 
Lectureship, Everyone is welcome.
NORTH SAANICH PARISH 
Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014
OCT. 9 — TRINITY 18 
TH.ANKSGIVING
ST. ANDREW’S. Sidney'
Holy Communion ... .8.00 a.m.
Children’s Church___ 9.30 a.m.
Thanksgiving Serrice 11.00 a.m.
Thursday ____________9.00 a.m.
HOLY’ TRINI’nr, Patricia Bay 
Thanksgiving Service 11.00 a.m. 
Children’s Instruction 11.00 a.m.
FRIDAY’. OCT. 7, 2.30 p.im 
St. Andrew's HaU, Second St. 
Meeting and Reception for the 
Pi-t. R,ev; J. Vockler, O.G.S., the 
, Bishop of Polymesia.
Sidney Bible Chapel
98.30 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
EVERY SU.ND.4Y 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class . . 10.00a.m. 
The Lord’s Supper ., 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service .. . 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, OCT. 9 — 7.30 p.m.
Air. David Merriman- and 
John Merriman.
W’edne^ay, 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study 
“God commendeth His love to- 
vvai'd us, in that, whilst we 
were yet sinners, Christ died 
.for us.”,''
-■;;:PARISH :OF' ■ :
SOUTH SAANICH
Tlie Rev: O. L. Foster - 652-2194
TRINI'TY 18 — OCT. 9 
! 5T. STEPHEN’S '!';//!
Mattins -'/i/i;-i? j;/; i ./11.30 a.m..
ST. YIAET’S
!';,//Haiyest/FestivaI'";,/,;;;
Holy Communion; -10.00 a.m.





; ;!!vradi6 series'; ;!
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACXIN AVENUE ; 
tVe preach Christ Crucified, 
Risen, Amended and (Coming 
Again " /i
Rev'. B. T. Harrison 
;/;;'phone: ;;656.3isi';'!;//
9.45 a.m;—Sunday Schbc4; ? 
11.00 a.m.—-Morning Worship.;! f ':; 
;7.30 p.m;—Evening Service.;;' / 
Tuesday, i/ 7.^/ p/m.—Bible ' Study 
and / Prayer meeting.
A Friendly/Welcome; Tb^ M
Ciirisiian Science lecinre
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9183 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R, Fleming, Pastor.
.Sunday School .........10.00 a.m.
Worship ..11.00a.m,
Ev'ening Sorv;ice 7.30p.m.
Tuesday:/ Prayer and 
Bible Study ...g..... 8.00p.m/ 
Friday: Voung People’s 
Sen'ico S.OO p.m.
Bring your tricnd.s to our Friendly 
aiurcli and worship wiUi u-s.
’\TDNDAA’. OCTOBI'.U 3nl 
,8.00 p.m.
in, ' '
THE .Mcl’HER.SON l*LA^’lIOU.SE 
Oniciinlal .Sqimn*
; Undor!auspi('es of ' ■ 
ITRST CHURCTI Ol' CHUI.ST, 
:,S(HENTIST.-''
'!,!'Victoria,'B.C.'!!!?!,"',,!
AdiriiUiton Free ./ Evoryorio is wiilcorne
Leffers Editor
find white sugar candy, and other 
.suciv Food, tlini'c would bo mueh I 
h/'ss decay to!, comtot. “Wltat!
Foi'ilf. these moi’talff bo", i.s an*
voty (ijit quotation wo 




^ FIPrn,,8’r.,,„2,^,IllocUM, N., Bciiemi ,Avo.
Rov, ireiu! K. Smitli -« onO.3210
FAMILY THANKSGIVING SERVICE AND 
SUNDAY SCHOOL COMBINED, at 10.30 a.ni.
' !SPECIAL SINGING AN!D :MUSIC. ' 
IMESSAGE BY REV. E, FILIPPONL 
Ho will uIko lu> speaking at 7.B0 p.m. sorvico.
United Church of Canada
Sidney Ctiarge — 65<5-19.30 
Ucv. Howard C. MeDiarmld 
SUMiAY, <KXIX)BKR 9 
ST. l».AUi;s--.MnUuiew niid Fifth 
.Service : . .11,00a.m.
.Sunday .School . 11,00 a.rn. 
ST. .IOHN’’S--Dts'p Cove 
,/., Service': ■/!:; /';;;9.30;a.in, 
Sunday School ; 9.30 a.m.
Central Saanieli United CJiurchew 
Rev’, John M. Wood / 
Shady Creclc, 71H0 E. Saanich!Rd, 
Family SotTite and Sunday 
;."'!School,„;!/./;:/..i"/,:,'9,'Ilia,m. 
Rrontwood, 7l(!i2 West Saanich Rd 
Family Sorv'ice anti riiurch 
/;,'' 'School;!„,. //!/v,/',/'';/. „ / 11,15/a,m,
BAHAI WORLD FAITH
ONE!,/;,:,;;
'The whole / of mankind is 
groaning, is dying to be led to 
unity, and to terminate its age­
long martj'rdom . . . Unity of 
family, of tribe, of city-state, 
and nation have been success- 
ivoll attempted and fully estab­
lished. World unity is the goal 
toward which a liaiTassed' hu­
manity is striving .
Baha’i communities are a 
way of sa!yjng that the past, 
with its local hatreds, its reg­
ional prejudices, its distrust of 
peoples from across a lino, is 
gone, Today wo live in a new 
world, the world of airplanes 
and. radio, the world of tlie 
good neighbor, the w’orld that 
is on, its way to becoming one 
commonwealth. Baha’i com­
munities are a way of repeat­
ing, now and forever, the 
word.s of Baha’u’llah: "O Chil­
dren ot Men; Regard yo not 
one another a.s strangers . . , 
’Fhe earth is but one country, 
and all mankind lls citizens."
ITRESIDE MEETING 
'TniJnSDAY,!8''PJML-'F!''
Tel. 61M).23«75ti2t Tryon Rd.
j 01 her 
I miiilii
Mfif
',: / ..’UOItE/', n'ATER,, I’.O.LrjIJTIO.N, .,
!';!''“'“Whom ,;!tl'ie! ."gods!"'would''; do- 
:;!/,: str(>y,!'they'' <lrKt,;Tnake!,ma(1‘'': Is a 
quotation which has a rlric of
//‘/Tt'uth'ln:,:thMe;'dnyfi;;';as'W’c'«re , . .................. . ........
; hovy Ijelpg made 19; roalizo that! mippoficcl aim of saving the teeth 
every drop of Avahm we possess | of /■some children, from early de-
tlHh tl'iat live \n: or on it, And) 
novyrilwre: h !a''demand to! dellb-' 
eratoly add /(mother poison-,.;and 
a '' letl'ial ' re'te-”'d»i the tenter ' In 
' the form of fluoride, with tin
or /hnyo/ access/.to," is, .tjoing con- 
ttmlnated wt ji frightonlnff nip;, 
endangering ewtv the blitis a nd
c.ty; Irrttspccfive of the fact th.ai 
if the cluldrcn were forbidden 
the use of tonth-dMtroylng 'pop'
'"''!',"'''A/'''':'F OIIATITUDE':
My sincert,; thanks to the cixwv 
of tluv Local l’'l ro I'^pri'a* for their
/-ie.i.-d 111 uti.'t.W'iHio,!,; vail iv.i Iht't
location l/ielow i/ist Friday ptght,' 
and in their wuccefi.s in saving a 





Is One of tho Most Important Documents You 
Will Evor EKOcute OUR
ESTATE PLANNING SERVICE
will help YOU plan « will best suited to your 
particular roquiromonts
A bookUd .answering vital que.'jihm.H ivlating ,to 'Will .and 
: SHiato Plantring Is your.s for the asking- .vvitlioul oldlgatlon
''""'■-'VVR''l’rET;)R"CALL ' '■'-
MONTREAL TRUST
"Where IVople Are tmporinnt" 
fl. I'. I'ortlneU-—.‘■•tiveelal llepretauiiftflve
'/lO-Tf, FORT HTUEE’r, A'lCTrOUIA 
•rdeplmiuv asr.-Sllt nr (IMMWD.I
/FOURSQUARE/'/ 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth .St., 2 niocksN. Beacon Av«t.
Rev. Iretut B. Sunitir, 
«5(i-;wio 
SERVICE.^
Sunday School ... ...,, 10 a.m. 
Wonshlp ., , lla.w,
Evening Service 7,.30 p.m.







Snbb.ith SclKxd 0,30 a,m.
Pre.achiag Service 11,00 a.m,
Dorcas Welfare --Tues., 1.30 p,m; 
Prayer / Service -- Wed.. 7,.10 p.in, 
"Faith For Twlay” 
Sunday. Channel •!, 9.00 a.m. 
"'t'JIE.VOICE OP’ PROPHECY” 
Hiindnya on following ruillo 
ntrttlonHi
KTUO, 0.00 n,m,~KARI, 0.30 a.m. 
- VkSlTORS WELCOME ~
Attend the Church 
of Your Choice
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
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# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
CONTKACTOKS — BULUDOZEVG 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
EUCCTBICAL—Continued
SAND GKA\TEL — ROCK 
SOIL
KON COOPER
TRUCKING—BACK HOE WORK 
656-1991 — 383-5180 21tf
Saanich Grader 
Service Ltd.





Excavations - Backfills 





H. C. (Don) Bourne 
9745 West Saanich Rd. 656-3293
Thorne's Electric Ltd.
ELECTRIC HEAT




for People Who Care




IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Siieciallst for Y^oung Beginners
W. C. STAUB
Prof. Music, P.M.C.V.
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich 
PHONE 652-2476 
8290 ALEC ROAD 







BRENTWOOD BAY - 662-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Boof’g Applicator
Holiowaf's Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers tor All Occasions
K. STRIOKER
General Contractor 






Brick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work









FOR FINE FINISHING 
CARPENTRY AND CABINETS 
Phone 652-2665 or 658-5679 19tf
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: 656-1812




9 a.m.-12 noon, 1 p.ra. - 5 p.m. 
Tuesday fo Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
J412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
.STEVE’S LANDSCAPING — 
Complete landscaping, tractor 
work, tree topping, bucking 
and felling, fruit tree and rose 
pruning and spraying. 2293 
Malaviow Ave. 65G-3332. 40-tf
SIDNEY FLORIST. GIFT AND 
Garden Sliop. Now is tlie Fall 
planting season for bulbs, ever­
greens, slirubs, lioathers, etc., 
and colorful garden mums. 
Come in and see our selection. 
NewlN' located behind Post Of­
fice. G.56-IS13. 40-1
FOR SALE—Continued
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR- 
cutV U.se A-K Moss Kill, available 
at local stores. Goddaid Chemi­
cals (1965) Ltd. 656-1100 IStf
1960 PONTIAC. FOUR-DOOR 
standai'd six; 1955 Plymouth 
two-door, hardtop. Standard six 
65G-24S5. 26tf
WILL TOADE 1962 Volkswagen 
camper van for building lot in 
Sidne.y. Box 1S4, Sidney. 40-1
OUTBOARDS - RLVRINE ENGINES
INTERE-S'IED I N H A V I N G 
your rugs and furniinre ex­
pertly shampooed in your own 
home? Call 656-2317. free c.sti- 
mates. 40-tf
'rwo, SINGLE WOODEN BEDS, 
matching, complete, ,$15 each. 
656-2915. 40-1




Ceramics, weaving, laiitting, rock 
jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 
Copp. Post Office). 5tf
CABIN CRUISER, 21 FT,, 3.5 H.P. 










Over SO top cars to choost- from.







Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
MARINAS
C@iistry£tl@iSLC©« ltd.
will build you an 
.$18,600 N.H.A. HOME FOB 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot liicluded
Free Estimates -- ■ No Obligation 
:?PBM)NE^656-2512:;y':’;-1^
: MASONRY' CONTEACTOB;
Stone — Brick — Block 





Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators- R. Mathews, C. Rodd,
: — PHONE 856-2832 — , :
33ti
MISCELLANEOUS
TOMMY’S : SWAP :;SHOP,v 
Third St., Sidney. . - -656-2633




Slip Covers - Repiairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - 655-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
DAN’S DELIVERY
FRII!) BEAKD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE 650-1032 —
M. J. SUTHERLAF9D
Interior Deccyrntor, Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING and PAINTING
PHONE 6564011
: ; PHONE 656-2012 ;
Bcsidcnco 656-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
Phone EV 4.4025 - J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS
CO. LTD.
Mattress and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Renovation 
HI4 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
De luxe DecoratciJ’s
Exterior or Interior PalntluB 




2123 Maliivlew Ave. - Rlthiey, B.C.
Extopinri Interior Painting 
■ , ■' > > 'Pni>orhan(4ni?' - - •
- 656-2529I'l-ee Esdniutes
Adrian Grootveld
• INTEUIOIt ™ EXTEIUOE ' 
PAIN’I’Ell,' PAPI'JUBANGEH




.W to 40 Ft. Cedar Polea 
and Primary Line Work. 
Swartz Bay Rd. • 656.2»3!!
SEPTIC TANK 
^ SERVICE
.^('plic 'I'ankr. Need Clojinlng 
I'lvery 3 to 5 Years. 
Xegleei Means Trouhlo!
'' \ — J’HONIO ;478-4722 Q 
21 Honrs . . , Day or Night 
20 'YeurH llelhihlo Servleo
Coinplelo Anlo Body Finishing 
TUVON KOAD. SIDNEY, B.€. 
Phone (550-2KH2
34.11








Hit tVlarehinonl Road 
T'ltmio 7 IH-9721 Dlineau, B.O. 
» Cu.stoni De.Hlgnlng
» SKFk VlflUH




,'BIG OR. SMALL :
Call a Imcnlly Owned tind 
Oiwrflted Compiuiy 




Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Mwlors 
— Phone G56-2GG5 anytime — 
Harold Dous - 9768 Third St.
Manager Sidney, B.C.
PIANO LE.S.SON.S FOR YOUNG 
begimiing .sludent-s in the Sid­
ney area. Call 656-1577 after 5.
40-tf
i









¥0L¥0 Penta Diesel Aquamafic 
The Best Marine Engine.s Built! 
.Sales and Seiwice
SHOAL HARBOR MARINE LTD. 





POLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rolovating, i^lowing, blade work. 
Phono 656-.3.556. Itt
W’ILL SELL S400 EQUI'TY IN 
lot, 9455 Maryland, for $200 or 




Sixlan, 6 cyl- 
transmission,
W^ON. BOY’S NEW BICYCLE, 




HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET IMETAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-q^aiity 
Workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St.. Sidney. 656-2555.
43tf
SANIT.ARY GARBAGE SF.RV1CE 
.Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
656-1920. 24tf
CUSTOM ROTOVATING, 






2307 Malaview Aye. 
Sidney, B.C. '-
MONE 656-2195 9 tt
DRESSMAKING, A L T E R A - 
TIONS and remake. Phone 
656-3638, Mrs. Knowles, ^26 
Orchard Ave. tf
22 CU. FT. DEEP FREEZE, 
good condition, $100; 1941, one 
ton Chevrolet pick-up, good 
rubber, 4 speed transmission, 
overload spring, in good shape, 
$100 or offer; Underwood, 








MAYFAIR FAWCETT RANGE, 
cyclos burner; Fawcett oil heat­
er, 3 ft. X IS inches; stove pipes 
for both. Please phone 656-2573
40-1
CHAIN-SAW WORK, TREE FALL- 
ing, wood cutting. Topping, free 
estimates. Phone GR 9-7166 or 








Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Autliorized agent for collection 
and delivery of Air Canada Air 
Express and Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney and Airport
Phono for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 




j Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
j Furaiture • Sash and Door 
I Frames • Windows Glazed 
I MllclicTI a Anderson emMiM
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
0808 SIXTH^ST.,' SIDNEY, :B.O.y 
C50-H32 — (!50-3G(l5 ,
ICKehen Cahinels • llemodolhig 
Sash - Sloi'C! Flxhires 
C’hnreh FiiniUiire n .Speclttliy 
Free EstimiitoH 7 
P; A, inillliiclmlk (Ph!l)










MAINTENANCE. AND / GENERAL 
handyman. Carpentry and cement 
work. Ph. Amos Nunn, 656-2178.
23tf
EKL’S CUSTOM TRAGTOR W^ 
Rotovating, post holes, blade work, 
/'hay...cutting. ,Plione. 656-2654 .or 
652-2781. 5tf
FOR ALL: Y
: cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep; Phone 656-3204. ; 4tf
LEARN TO DRIVE. SIDNEY DRW- 
;ring School. 656-3501 or G56-3743v
CHUCK AND JERRY TREE 
.Service. Topping, limbing, fall­
ing, burning and removing 
stumps. Book your tree work 
now for fall. Work guaranteed 
and fully insured. Estimates 
given; 656-1789. 479-3873. 32-8
PIANO TUNING. F. BURDEN, 
formerly of Heintzman & Co., 
Edmonton. Phono 656-2643. tf
OR RENT, THREE ROOM Home 
on Vi acre waterfront property 
at Lyall Harbour, Saturna Is­
land. Paved road, store, etc. 
Rent $50 per month. Write or 
phone Standard Realty Ltd., 







“For Over Half a Century The 
Mo.st Trusted Name in the 
Automotive Industry.’’
819 YATES STREETT 
EV 4-8174
SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
to Hie undersigned, Room 108, 
Hunter Building, Ottawa, Ontai'io, 
marked “Tender for Wharf—SLd- 
nev’ 'will be received up to 3 p.m. 
EDST, October 26, 1966, for Lease 
of the Government Wharf at tlie 
foot of Beacon Ave., Sidney, Brit­
ish Columbia, exclusive of a build­
ing 30' X 50', known as a Govern­
ment slied, situated on the wharf. 
Tlie lease shall be for a three (3) 
year term commencing on a day 
,to be determinod by this Depart­
ment and upon such terms and 
conditions as may be agreed upon 
under the provisions of Section 
16, of the Harbours and Piers Act.
To bo consideixHi, tenders must 
i be for an amount not less than 
i 159V. of Uie gi-oss aimual wharf 
! revenues.
The higho.st or any tender will 
not necessarily bo accepted.
Further information may be qb- 
lained on application to the Dis­
trict Marine Agent, Department 
of Transport, 11230 (Government 
Street, Victoria, British Columbia. 
J. A. G. SAINT-LAURENT, 




YOUR LOCAL JANITOR SERVICE 
Window.s and Floors Blean'ed 
Walls Washed ;
Res.: 652-1797 Bus.; 383-6153
14tf
WANTEll—Continued
TO RENT, SMALI.. FURNISHED 
cottage for November 1. Phone 
656-3873. 40-U
RETIRED MAN, SINGLE, quiet, 
w'ishes furnished cottage. Per­
manent. Brentwood preferred. 
Macdonald, 315, Vancouver St., 
Victoria. ^
1949 AUSTIN A40, $25. 9514 
Maryland Dr., Sidney. 656-2838.
'740-1
HALF TON MERCURY 
■ up: Phone 656:3494; 7
PICK-
40-1
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS"
TOPPING ® SPRAYING
FALLING ; ® SURGERY
BUCKING ® PRUNING
SELECTIVE LOT CLEMtING 
Fully Insured 7 7
G RE ENL EAVES
Phone 652-1341 ;
7:'7'' -attf
ONE PROPELLER, 7 22- INCH 
.diameter,; 16’’ pitch, right hand, 
7 /1 VI: inch bore.: 656-2485. 7 - 26tf
FREE QCHItlESNVFERTnJZER; 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf






DAY CARE FOR CI-in^DREN, 
in my home. 656-2673, .37-4




We will buy F.O.B, your lot 
P.O.B, our mill.
BOX 618. SIDNI5Y. B.C
or
FOB SALE
FOURTH ST.7 SIDNEY 
7 Phone 656-3515
Small mahogany Drop-Leaf Table, 
mahogany Swing Mirroi', carved 
oak Diiop-Loaf dining Table, carv­
ed oak Side Chair upholstered in 
tapestry, oak Umbrella Stand, 
hand-carved old Chest of Drawei's 
with carved fruit handles, mahog­
any Grandfather Clock, French 
Bisque Figurines.
We Will Buy Old Furnilure, :
Silver and China. r
Sidney waterfront. Beautiful view 
looking east to Mt7 Baker. Mod­
em home, 3 bedrooms. Full 
cement basement. Full price, 
$25,800. Terms. 'H. ii(
On double lot partly trocKl, 2-bed- 
room homo completely rcnovaledj 
new fireplace. Secluded patio at 
baek, $10,5007
DRIED CHICKEN MANURE, 60 
oenl.s per bag ilolivmid. Minimum 
fi\.o lings. Glaniorgnn Fann, pli. 
656-2807. ntf
ALDER MILL WOOD FOR 
flreplneo or .stove, $15 load, 
delivered. Phone I150.2347. 3itf
OVERHEAD WOODEN GAR- 
age door with fittings. Width 
9 ft. 6 In,, helglit 15 ft. 8 In. $50 
or nearest offer, 052-14'18, 39-2
1 COM J dj-iTio t; u J Di-:; un ii-xirm 
$6; hoy's jirowii e o p dn v o y 
.jacket, nearly now, size 16, $12; 
bo.v'.s 'll length .laelcei, nylon- 
pile lining, size 16,' $6. 05(5-3110.
:'::7''40-L
TIIREE ROOM COTl'ACE, furn- 
ished. Close to .store and bus. 
Cash. P.O. Box 31, Sidney. 40-1
SMALL FRIDGE. .SUITABLE for 
reerealion room or den. Phone 
656 3873. 40-1
Lilce new, modern liome, 3 bed­
rooms, ‘2 carports, guest cottage, 
worlcsliop. Fruit lree.s. Oonvon- 
lenlly locaiisl lor schoots.
Located on bus line and close to 
store. Ideal for older retired 
eouiile; 2 l)edroom.H, ivot-waler 
liealed, lia.sement; extra lot can
be ,sold,. $16,600,,::.;:7':''",, ,■
Nicely designed modern liorne, 2 
liedrooms on main floor and part­
ly I'lnlslied room in basement., 
Large living room, dining room, 
t’onvehlent hs’atton, $17,560. 7
Older 3>lie(|rooin borne, close to 
shop])lngTir(!a,;'$10,800,;'
Apartment' zoned, nearly 2 aeris 
on iiiglt gi'ound in village, $20,500.
Norih .Saanieb, 5 acres wltlrolder 
IMiedrootri liasement liome whliln 
2 mile.s of .Swartz liay Ferry Ter­
minal, $8,500.
„ -I' ' ......
Building lot,s on sewer, $2,000,
.Sidney Realty Limited 
W, D, MncLt'od > • 










i'iOOl Uiloy Sedan 
1960 Coii,si.d .Sedan, 
low mileage 
1959 Tlillman .'. .. . 
19.56 Austin .A 90, 6 
i./f..O/D, 'ividjo.',; 
1955 Hlllirmn











diardon't, ,7 X7,/ 
'■MINNS
$7.50
65*3■'.5,812 ' ' 0775 Fimi ST.
/ ForTReal Estate On 
The Saanich Peninsula ■ , 7
:gall'
T O R E N T, UNFURNISHED 
house or suite for winter mths., 
Vicinity Sidney or Elk .Lake. 
Box J. Thg Review. 40-1
T O B U Y, THREE BEDROOM 
home near North/ Saanich Sec- 
ondaiy School. 537-5558- - 40-1
box; OF COMI<3E PEARS.; Will 
gladly pick tbem. Phone' 656- 
1151. . .. 39-2
:helf7:WAMTED/
D. F. Hanley,,Agencies Ltd.
Real Estate, Mortgages, Insurance
Office, 385-7761 Res.: 65(3-2587
i'/r7.;/'''-7:v:/T:7/..//,:';;;/.'7/://r ;://.'■ 17t£
FOH BEHT
SINGLE WARM / ROOM, 7 HOT 
and cold water. Shbreacre Rest 
Home: 656-1727.7 ■ / 404f
HOU.SEKEEPING ROOM, : ONE 
or two working ladies. 656-1.581
::':7.";:'".'7.;'.,7',''.':40-L
STORE, APPROX. 400 SQ. FT. 
Trentham Bldg. Apply Flint 




New 1-2 and 3-BR furnished and 
unfurnished apartmente. Rates 










• Air-eondhionod hailN. 7 ; / :
♦ Car parldng undeiground. 
Elevator..
* Beaullftil sea and pnridaail ,
'■' view:.''./ '':/''7.i'/''/ :■/
7* Clean atmosphere iwaceful 
7'/ siUTOuadings,':/, /,/::.^i V'.'7''/■■-"/'
RETIRE IN SIDNEY BY
'.'I'HE SEA',',/'/..,.;:'/'::"/.
F()r Iippctlnlnient to'ylr’W pltone;
C5(l-;>!i2()
WANTED
Cl UN A CABIN,I<rr WITH GLASS 
doors and slde.s, Sidney Trad­
ing PoHt, 656-2722, tf
.S E A W13 E D COLLECTING — 
Anyone! interested contact Box 
1006, .Sldtioy, B.C, We pay .$2.60 
per 100 lbs. with 20'?^ molH- 
aim. : ''35tf
OLD SCRAP. 65(1-2460, on
WHO IX) BOOKKEEPING AT 
my boni(‘ or your pliiee of bii.sl- 
,7nosK. 656-1707., .»394t
young: MAN FOR LAWN leCUT; 




Saturday, October S, 10 a.m.- 
4 p.m. 401
BRIDGE ANDCRIBBABE: Wei 
nesday,v October712, Holy 'Trin­
ity Hall, 2 /p.m:; St.^Andr^s^: 
8 p;m. Cake sale before bridge 
at each halll Sponsor: Evening 
Branch Anglican \y.A. 7 4()-l
500, CRIBB AGE AND 'WHIST, 
Saturday, October 15, 8 p.m., / 
K of P Hall. Sponsored by 
TPythian vS i s t ens. Everybody 
/ Welcome.: 7,:7:;7' 7/,:,':' ;:: ■',:40-2','
.SAANICHTON CHILD HEALTH 
Conference, -Wednesday, Octo­
ber 12, 1.30-3.30 p.m.. Municipal 
Hall. Call 656-1188 for appoint-
: ment.:',':,:' 7'77:'^7.:'40-i:
SIDNEY CHILD HEIALTH Con- 
forenco, i Tuessday, Detober 11, 
1.30 3.30 p.m. Phono 656-1188 
for appointment, ^^^^ 7
i. i
RUMMAGE SALE, SATURDAY. 
Oct. 15, 10-2 p.m., K Of P Hall, 
Sidney. Spon.soral by ,St. Eliza­
beth’s Council Catholic Wom­
en’s League, 40-1
HALLOWE’EN FROLIC, Oct. 29, 
9 p.rn.-I a.m., Fivd Usher's 
Oichesirai, Cost uihe" parade and 





li^iui'lli airect. Sidney/ G50.21).R
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
"Tlie Memorial Chapel of Chlm^fl'’
QUADRA mid NORTII PARK aTfl7 
victoria,:','"7; ,:7,7:, EVtl.75l>.
DAYTIME BABY SHTING IN 
my bom(7 (1.56-3358, -10-1
BDWLI3R$; «7 /The All((y Calk 
Bowling L(,‘ague have op«?nlngs 
left for some bovvlem, We l)owl 
''■'frenT'O' p m '* Motidny' evening!':.' 
C('imi! futt and have liowllng fmi 
wltli ns. PhojK? oitv fttforetni’y, 
Vl. Andetwm at 656-.34.38, or 
j-eme lo the Alleys Monday 
,/'.nighl7,; v40-I.
•Small, immaculate 2-l>e<lro()m 
cuKage In tlie -trees, : Good 
woi'kahop. On' waloi', sower 
and bus line. Only 7,. $6,800
Pleaiiant 2-lMxhYK)m cotta go 
with (’ai'itort on a large foiBle 
lot. C o m p 1 o.t (.1 ly renovated,
TbWlroom bomts with largo 
gacago on generotus lot, dost) 
to .schools., yvatomalic beat,
$12.0fl0.;:'.::''.'''‘:7'777''.'''-'':','''..^'''-'/
656-,1154/ 7 K,'. DR<»T ,■ ^656-2.J27
H .(I
chtatk, ".// /7/:-:. iNauwANat.
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HUNTING AND HUNTERS
. 'A'. , ■ 'k „ -k
WlRDEN SPEAKS AT GALIANO
On Wednesday, Sept. 28, the genei’al appearance, Mr. and
quarterly meeting of the Galiano 
Island Chamber of Commerce 
was held in the Galiano hall.
President Miss Jean Lockwood 
was in the chair, and she wel­
comed two guests from Salt 
Spring Island, Corporal Fred 
Rhodes, R.C.M.P., and Les Ram­
sey, vice-president of the Salt 
Spring Island Chamber of Com­
merce.
More than 40 members heard 
reports from the lively commit­
tee chairmen.
It was reported tliat there are 
now 106 members in the chamber 
this year.
The Fiesta report showed that 
there was $445 left after all bills 
were paid. Of this total $178 wall 
be given to the Galiano Club, and 
$267 for the Chamber of Com­
merce. Congratulations were e.\- 
pressed to-those who worked so 
hard to make this day a success.
Mel Spouse gave the report on 
tlie First Aid Fund. Initial goal 
set for the campaign was $250. 
Already more than $500 has been 
collected.
Warm thanks were given to 
Dr. and M:rs.} H. D. Earner, who 
have already used this equipment 
to advantage.
Tom Carolan, roads chairman, 
told of the work done during the 
past few months, blacktop for a 
half mile at the North End of 
Galiano, and a half mile at the 
South End.
Tabata Hill, ;at the North End, 
has been made wider, and the 
dangerous hill removed. It is 
hoped to have Gulf Drive improv­
ed in the near future.
Mr. Rhodes .then gave a’ most 
interesting talk on hunting with­
out due care and attention. He 
gave many useful suggestions, 
and urged the residents to report 
any : violation of the Game Act 
He suggested a ' Sign, on private 
property to let the hunters know 
that no hunting-is allowed^ ;
[ Miss Lockvvood thanked him 
; for his: information^ and then aii- 
noiunc^ the winners of the gar- 
:> den contest for 1966.: i
In the small garden class, win­
ners were Mr. and Mrs. R. Aus- 
man; 2, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kings- 
mill; large gardens: Mr. and Mrs; 
:[::'Arthur;?Hale ::-^2[:;,Mr:[ arid;:Mrs:-:.G; 
; Stev,7ard. '
The large prize for $50 com­
mercial gardens went to Mr. and
Mrs. Emret Sater; .commended. 







Mrs. Robert Aston; neatness and
ty?' iif
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hank 
Knudsen at Georgeson Bay for 
the weekend were Mrs. Hazel 
Hocksma and son, Tom Hocksma, 
of Vancouver. Mr. Knudsen and 
his helper, Eddie Olson, travel a 
great deal in the employ of Lindal 
Homes, and are presently build­
ing a home at Piers Island. They 1 
spend weekends at home on' 
Galiano.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss and 
Mrs. Flo Bellhouse have arrived 
home again after a trip through 
the interior and to Seattle.
Ross Twecnlale, of Campbell 
River, spent the weekend with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley 
Tweedale.
Mrs. Bernard Stallybrass rec­
ently spent a few days at Ganges 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. Samp­
son.
Mi.ss Benta Nyrup, of Vancou­
ver, spent two clays last week 
visiting Mrs. M. Backlund at 
Peaceful Valley Ranch.
John Hawthorne has returned 
to his home on Galiano after the 
fishing season. He was at Prince 
Rupert, and went as far north 
as the Alaska Border for part of 
the four months he was away 
from the, Island. Also returning 
back from fishing “Up North” 
are all of the Blomly family in 
their respective ships.
On October 1 Dave Laughlin 
and Dan Petty, formei'ly of Van­
couver, took over operation of 
the Standai’d Chevron Station at 
Sturdies Bay, on Galiano, from 
John Menzies, : of Galiano. Mr. 
Petty brings his wife and little 
son, Michael, with him. Mr. 
Laughlin got married on October 
1 in Vancouver to Linda Snell. 
Mrs. 'Laughlin has also moved to 
Galianb. The two men are in their 
early twenties, and plan to carry 
on the high standard of the sta­
tion. New operators plan to keep 
the; station open cm Mondays. In 
the past it has been closed that 
day.
[ Chuck Webb, of Vancouver, has 
boughtjhis one-way ticket to Gal­
iano, and will how be living per- 
m a n e n.t 1 y , o n the Island at 
chuckles [, Inn. . Mr;' Webb is a 
yceli-khowh chnimuter"; qri [ the
Giant bingo game sponsored 
by the Royal Canadian Legion 
(Branch 92) and the Ladies’ Aux­
iliary held in the Legion Hall 
Saturday, Oct. 1, proved a most 
en.io3'able evening.
Proceeds of this successful 
Bingo Game will go towards the 
moving of the cenotaph to the 
new site in the centennial park.
Winner of the 22 lb. turkey 
was Pat MacLaffert3^ A m o n g 
those winning turkeys in the 
bingo games were Mrs. Fred 
Kirkham, Mrs. Jeffery Baker, 
Mrs. John Waterfall, Mrs. Oscar 
Wallace. Mrs. .S. Quinton, Mrs. T. 
J. Sharland, Mrs. Libby Marcotte, 
Mrs. Butch Taj'lor and others. 
Charlie Archer was the “caller” 
of the games, assisted by Fred 
Kirkham and Bill Bates.
Doughnuts and coffee were
served by Mrs. Edith Barber, 
Mrs. H. Saunders and Mrs. D. 
Seaward, members of the L.A.
Already plans are being made 
bj' the L.A. for a Christmas tur­




Visiting Bill and Mai’guerite 
Morson, Cherry Tree Baj', has 
been their daughter, Mrs. Mar­
garet Morris of Como.x. Margaret 
was here to help Bill celebrate 
his birthday. The Morris family 
recently moved to Comox from 
Ottawa.
Visiting Marion Kerby, Laui’a 
Point Road, were her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Helliwell and their son, John, 
from Oxford, England. The Helli- 
wells arrived in a 30 ft. sloop 
accompanied by Mi-, and Mrs. 
Meakin and daughter, Catherine, 
■from London, England, who are 
on a woi’ld tour. Also visiting 
were Marion's nephew and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. David Helli­
well and their three small chil­
dren.
Week-ending at their summer 
home at Campbell Ba.v were Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Craig, of Burnaby.
•Mr. and Mrs. John Hayhurst, 
formerly of Armstrong, are new 
property owners on Fernhill 
Road. They attended the annual 
fall fair at Armstrong last week. 
Visiting recently was John’s bro-
Arm-ther, Clifford, also from 
.s'ti’ong.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Angus, Laura Point Road, were 
Ml’S. R. Thompson and James 
Rodgers, of Victoria.
Over with Nan Dunne of Fern- 
hill Road, last week-end, were her 
daughter, Mrs. Diane Kershaw 
and small sons, Jamie and David, 
of Richmond.
Away on holiday to the Okana­
gan are Jim and Betty Ross of 
Fernhill Road. Betty will attend 
the school trustees’ convention at 
Penticton and believe they plan 
to visit Seattle. Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Morson will be in charge of the 
gas station and taxi in their 
absence.
Mr. and Mrs. John Currie of 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, are present- 
l.y staying at the Terry Larmont’s 
cottage at Cherry Tree Bay.
Mrs. Jenny Botterill is away for 
a few days visiting friends on 
tho mainland and .shopping for 
material for her Centennial Sam 
and Sue Dolls which have been 
vei'y popular.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mummery 
are off on a trip up in the Cai’i- 
boo. Looking after Pat and Paul 
in their absence i.s Mrs. Grace 
Evans of Cherry Tree Lane. Help-
MRS. T. F. SPEED IS HONORED 
BY LIFE MEMBERSHIP HERE
H.M.S. , Ganges Chapter I.O. 
D.E. has honored charter member 
Mrs. T. F. Speed with a primary
PLAYERS NAME 
NEW DIRECTORS
Annual Meeting of the Pender 
Island Players, and election of 
officers, took place on September 
29, at the home of Mrs. Cornaby. 
Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie was
elected president for the coming 
season, and Miss Joan Pimchase 
vice-president, with John Copley, charter member
secretary.
There was a full attendance of 
members. After the adjournment 
of the business meeting, a one- 
act play, “Heaven On Earth”, by 
Philip Johnson, was very well 
read and proved e.xcecKlinglx- en­
joyable.
life membership in the order. The 
certificate was presented at a tea 
recently held at the home of Mrs. 
Colin King, Scott Road.
The regent. Mrs. F. K. Parker, 
presented the life member’s bar 
and paid tribute to Mrs. Speed’s 
53 years continuous active mem­
bership in the chapter, during 
which time she has held every 
office exceijt regent.
An illuminated certificate was 
also presented Mrs. Speed by an­
other life member, Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat. Present for the occasion
Mrs. V.
m
ing are husband Jack, Heather 
and Bill.
Wo regret to report the passing 
of Miss Lucy Underhill of Van­
couver. She resided on Mayne 
Island between the years 1945 
and 19.55 and lived in the home 
now occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Filtness, corner of Village 
Bay Road and Fernhill Road.
Case Morris, who was welcx)med 
by the regent. Third remaining 
charter member of the chapter, 
Mrs. Frank L. Scott, formerly of 
Salt .Spring, now resides in Lady­
smith.
Dainty corsages, made by Mrs. 
Laurie Mouat were presented to 
Mrs. Speed and the hostess Mrs. 
King by Mrs. Parker.
Mrs. V. C Best and Miss Helen 
Dean presided at the tea table 
centred with chr.vsanthemums, 
roses, heather and marguerites 
arranged in a lo\\’ silver bowl 
on a lace and linen cloth.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Grimmer, I 
accompanied by Mi’, and Mrs. H. 
Cullerne, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Sutcliffe, have returned 
from a few days at Long Beach, 
Vancouver Island. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Sutcliffe, of Albion, B.C., 
have been house-guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. 
Grimmer.
Miss Jemi Ferguson, from West 
yancouver, is a house-guest with 
Miss Joan Purchase.
Elmer Bowerrnan has gone to 
visit Mr.: and Mrs. Art Bower- 
man, in AJberni.
The United Church Women 
had their first meeting of the sea­
son, and are planning a coffee 
pai’ty early in October.
GULF ISLANDS ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
ment BuiM^gycM^ng^fRCM^^ilfLr/a^publ^^uction l^o^r of 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the Govem-
in said list hereinafter set out, for all DELINQUENT AND CURREN’r^axe^*^(^^^a^rt^^^^°M^H hereinafter set out, of the per^ns
for interest, costs, and expenses, including the coiTof aSiS-tSig s?fd sS ff tSe mtel
1964, and interest thereon, together with costs of advertistog sfle^^’not Joon^^^^^ due up to and including the year
Persons interested in purchasing property at tax sale are advised tha+-A.- ^tions referred to in section 25 (a) of the LaniRegistry ASTaSdlection iVv nf existing Crown hens and other excep-
sale are to be by cash, certified cheque, or equivMen?^ d section 137 of the Ta.xation Act. Payments for properties purchased at tax
LIST OP PROPERTIES
Name of Person Assessed Short Description of Property Taxes
Cowichan Land District
T, ,, Y T , Mayne Island
Bradley, Ian Leonard; Bradley, Wimfred,June.Lot 38, Sec. 9, Plan 14000 C of T 3190501 powney, AllanFan’ell (reg. owner, Mayne Estates Ltd.) .Lot 3$; Sec. 9, Plan 14313; c! S 'T.' 30074ll:"
T -'yT-'- /■'t.Saturna Island 
T - - - - — - • - - - - - - ------- - - - - - .^ Lot 1, Sec. 18, Plan 14913, C. of T. 3179371
r hm-tn r ‘........ ........ ‘‘ -------- - ------- - - -Lot 1, Sec. 18, Plan 14515, C. of T. 317936i..
Libeito, Nicola Luigi ......._. _..............._.Lot; 1, Sec. 18, Plan 13706, C. of T. 317935i..
L- ■'1 TJ.'"-'' .V'i ■'Pewdeiv/sZand ■
Sto^vm-t, John; Stewart, May Fleming ................ .Lots 1, 2, Sec. 22, Plan 5063, C. of T. 170085i
Costs and, 





















446.74 11.52 13.00' 47126
Dated at Ganges, B.G., tliis 16th day of September, 1%6. A. M. BRiOWN,Provincial Collector,.
'.'40-1
. i^ND ACT
Noti<^ of Intention to Apply to 
Lease Land
BlL^ R^ordiiig District of Vic^ 
toria,: BC:.,: and[ situate in IRISH 
RAY; bn tile South vside bf SAM­
UEL ISLAND, OOWICHANDIS-
-.'imCT:''.^,'.
’Take notice'' to 
CLAPP_ of Seattle,, Waslu, U:S-A.. 
occupation ;[Btokeri intends to 
3^PPly for a lease of toe following 
viands:--
iGbmmencing M a post pM^^ 
at l-Iigh Water Mark of Irish Bay, 
Samuel Island, thenfce N 10“ E 
250 feet; thence S 80“ E 200 feet; 
thence S 10 ” W 250 feet; thence 
;[N 80” \V 200 feet; along HWM to 
V point of commenoement, and con- 
tainihg I Acre more or loss,' for 
the purpo.se of mooring boats and 
cultiyatmg oysters. ■ ^
per
NORTON CLAPP,
J. R. C. Hewott, B.C.U S.
';.:"';'Agont. , ,
Dat ed 7tli of Sept ember, 1906.
37-4
island.
George ■ Wiiiock, of Langley, 
spent last weekend at his home 
bn Galiano.
; f Mriiand Mr^. G[ Tully, of Ghil- 
liwackj;[ are yiriting Mrs.' Tully’s 
mother, Mrs. I. A. Murphy. ; [[ 
Mr. , and Mrs. Alan Morton, of 
Rjehm o n d; are[ spending the 
weekend, with Mrs. Helen Mor­
ton, who has also recently moved 
to her' home onV Galiano from 
Vancouver. -
soym PiEiiDEs
Mrs. d; S; Mooney, who had 
come to South Pender from Van­
couver some months ago, died 
suddenly at Bedwell, bn Septem­
ber 26. Th e fun oral w:as he! d, i n 
Richmond on September 30.
[ Miss Edna Ladner is week-end­
ing on the Island with two 
friends from Vancouver. -
[ Esquimau dry dock Was com- 
pleliHl June 2(1, 1886.
vJ'iS-SVi. rR!5'Ss'\
r S; ),f, \'{ ^^1*}
viyFliWll i[li
BUY YOUBS FOB CASH OH BY WSTALMFNTS. 
DOWN PAYMF.NT 0F 5%-m FOB 
A $50 BONO; $5" FOB A $100 BONO. FTC, ^ 
BALANCE IN FASY INSrALMFNTS OVFB A YFAB. 








.TIM JlOT'TqiY; Miin'ifij-'r 
DON McNAIi, Man.hier 
I’l AbilAGCiliftTV, MnntMWr
Centennial Scries Canniiii SavingH Rojifis 
otrer yon their higliest inlercHt yield ever— 
5.48% a year when lield to maUirity,
Tho newUonds pay ainniiil interest at tlu' 
rate of 5% for each of Uie first fotir years; 
5H% for each of tlie ne,\t three years; 5?)'% 
for the following ycai[(Tnd (I'/fi for each of the 
last five years--a lolal of .$72.‘i!5 in interest 
on every $101) Bond.
.And for the first lime, tlicre is a special 
coinpomid interest option. To lake fnll ml- 
vantage of it, leave all the annual inleresl
uncollrtU'd iintil Noy: 1,1070, anti yo\i will 
■ get inltTesi. on your tideresl, amouiiting to 
Jjf’ITiT.VexIra on every $100 Bomi.
It all adds up lo tolal interest of $100 bn 
every $1(10 Rond. It’s a .safe, .sure way to 
save, nmmi.n votnt money with Canada 
.Saving.'i Bonds Centennial Series.
This Series retains all the tradilional 
feat ures which make Canada Saving,s Boinis 
Canada's most favoured investment,
They are still easy to l)uy for cash or on 
in.stalmenls wlu're you work, Inink or invest.
You may imy as little as $50 or lis much ns 
$10,()(K), Kvery (..’anadiiin nssidcnl ihiiy liny 
up lo this limit, So call esiates.
They are still simjde to cash, anytime, id 
any hank in Canada for t heir fall fnec value 
pln.s earned interest [.Iiisl (ill out llie redemp­
tion form on the Bond. pre,st;’nt it t o your 
hank anti you’ll get your money right away,
And now tlu’.v're heller tluin ever lo keep 
with Ihe highest interest yield ever and 
interest on interest. noimim vmm money wit h 
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The writer went back to school 
for a couple of hours last week 
and wh^n we tell you that our 
memories date back to the “little 
red schoolhouse with the pot­
bellied stove and outside plumb­
ing”, you will' realize that this 
was quite an event.
The occasion was the official 
opening of the new Elk Lake Ele­
mentary School which is an en­
tirely new departure in schools 
in the province of British Colum­
bia. It is designed on the “cluster 
plan” with, three rooms presently 
erected and future plans calling 
for more classrooms, activity 
room, administrative i-ooms and 
covered play area, all of which 
may be added without detracting 
from the original school.
It was indeed a treat to see the
A MESSMi FOR YOU
For fhc Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Cai-pets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Pkurtic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact 
is
iiemisiiis
Carpets & Lines Ltd.
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-ZMl
] beautifully bright and colorful 
classrooms, each opening, direct 
I to the outside, with a large ovei’- 
hang on the roof which serves 
to protect the children from the 
weather as they traverse the side­
walk around the building.
This overhang also eliminates 
glare in the classrooms and 
assists in the lieating, which is 
entirely electric and individually 
controlled in each classroom. An­
other item which caught this old 
student's eyes was the brown 
chalkboards, one of which was 
metal and held some very inter­
esting magnetized items for the 
younger folk. Each classroom had 
j most attractive displays for au- 
{tumn - - leaves, acorns, mums,
! l)ictures of tlTo liarvest of fruit 
' and vegetables and there was 
even a small tree-frog awaiting 
his daily quota of flies! 
VVELC031E
Ale.x. Porteous, Chairman of 
the Board of School Trustees, 
^ .School District No. 63, welcomed 
! assembled guests and called upon 
Pi.ev. Canon F. Pike to pronounce 
the invocation.
i Other special guests included 
j Mrs. Glcidys Gabb, first teacher 
j of the original Elk Lake school; 
I Miss Karen Smyth, a Grade 10 
i student who won first prize in a 
' centennial contest for her e.xcel-
aftiis
SANDOWW PARK
Parade to the Post Friday and Sat­
urday 2 p.m. Monday (Thanksgiv­
ing) 1.45 p.m. and Wednesday, Fri­
day, Saturday 1.45 p.m. Quinella 
first and last race; Exact© fourth 
race. Rain or shine.
FREE PARKING — LAST 6 DAYS
66G B.C. JOCKEY CLUB«
1, A yearly subscription to Boautilul British Columbln 
Magazine ivrorllv$3,00 alone)/ ^ ;1 v G
2; A scenic Iravol diary with 26 boautlfi.)l B.C. colour scones ;
3. A tnstofiil 6Vx 8" Christmas (jroeting card anriouncinK 
your gift subscription (worth 25|(!), A $3.25 value for $2.001
Beautiful British Columljia is a wonderful gift for friends 
.and rolallvoG anywliero in the world, This beautiful, full* 
colour magazine deals' exclusively willr Britinb Columbliv 
and is published quarterly by the Department of F^ocroatiOft 
■■'■'.and Conservation,
All throe gifls; current witilor issue of the rn,',\Gai;ine, scenic 
diary and greotinf’ card will be rnailed for yoii in ,a special 
protective envelope. ,$encl in your gift subucriptlon list 
■ 'today.
THE REVIEW, 
P.O. Box 70, 
SIDNEY. B.C.
Please scud "Bormtifu! B.C." to the followinp::
, , , ■ Ntirne, , ■ Addn^iss .
My chc<iiio/tnonoy onicr at tlic I'lde of $2 |>ci’ 
is enclosed.
Name of Donor AddiTss
lent essay and research on the 
first Elk Lake School (her essay 
was on display, together with 
architect’s drawings of the fut­
ure plans for development of this 
school). Also introduced were 
Saanich’s Diamond Jubilee 
Queen, Margaret Vickers and her 
princesses, Rhonda Poison and 
Roberta Godtel; B. Peterson, 
architect and a representative of 
Patterson Construction, the con­
tractors, as well as Reeve Plugh 
Curtis of Saanich. Mrs. Norah 
Lind.say, a trustee of School Dis­
trict No. 63, who was instrumen­
tal in making arrangements for 
this opening was then introduced 
and presented corsages to the 
feminine guests, with a small 
memento for Mrs. Gabb to help 
hoi' rememher this event. Mr. 
Derek French, principal of the 
school, spoke of his pleasure in 
having such a modern school and 
introduced Mrs. I-larrington, the 
teacher in charge, who confirmed 
tho excitement and enthusiasm 
which both teachers and pupils 
felt in this bright, modern build­
ing.
Reeve Hugh Curtis kept the 
cerenronies p r o g r e ssing in a 
lighter vein, with his remarks, 
but on a more serious note men­
tioned the excellent rapport 
which is enjoyed between Saan­
ich Municipality and .School Dis­
trict No. 63. He then unveiled a 
plaque commemorating the 60th 
Jubilee of Saanich and the offi­
cial opening of this school, fol­
lowing which he escorted Mrs. 
Gabb to the door, to assist him 
in cutting tlie white ribbon which 
officially opened the school. '
Guests then proceeded into the 
scliool to enjoy refreshments and 
vie\y several old pictures which 
were on display, showing school 
groups from the original Elk 
Lake school. It was interesting 
to hear various guests recognize 
themselves, or former classmates. 
These guests had been invited to 
place name-tags on their coats 
to a s s i s t identification and 
among.st these were noted Mrs. 
Pimm, Mr. E. Hedley, Mrs. Jeune, 
Mr., G. Love/ Mrs. Clark, Mrs. 
Quick, Messrs./ J; GElliott, H. J. 
Reed, M. Ilodson arid R. Love. 
Also noted in ^attendance ; were 
Saanicli councillors Passmore and 
Newberry asGwell as Mr. E. Mic- 
■Morran.^ =■;■■■'
Plans for the subdivision of the 
Courser Farm have been approv­
ed by the Capital Region Plan­
ning Board, witli few minor 
recommendations.
The board has suggested a 66- 
ft. road for Bowerbank Road in 
view of its future status as an 
access 'road. The board also warn­
ed the council to satisfy itself 
that access roads are wide 
enough and recommended the 
maintenance of a good circula­
tion of traffic.
The proposals will he consid­
ered by the council.





Application for subdivision of a 
plot of land on Hcnr\' Ave. was 
postponed la.st week by -Sidney 
council.
fhe application wa.s considered 
at a commitlce meeting on Mon- 
da.y evening in view of “other 
factors involved”.
Applicant was J. .1. Kavanaugh 
of Fifth St.
Evening Branch of the Angli­
can W.A. met recently in Sidney 
to start the winter’s program. 
Plans were completed for the two 
bridge parties on Wednesday, 
Oct. 12.
Tlie afternoon bridge players 
at Ho].y Trinity will play at their 
own tables, while at night, at St. 
Andrew’s, couples will progress. 
Il is particularly hoped that new­
comers will join these affaii-s.
Members expressed regret, that 
owing to lack of a leader, there 
can be no Junior Auxiliary, tliis 
winter. This is the first time in 
over 25 years that the brancli 
has not sponsored the juniors.
A talk on tlie Salvation Army 
was given and plans for tlie win- 
tiM' were completed.
Ne.xt meeting will he on Octo­
ber 26.
Bishop Armed Here Before 




St. Mark’s Anglican Church 
was filled to capacit.v for the 
Harvest I'estivaJ Service hold at 
11 p.m. on Sunda.v, Oct. 2.
During the service the young 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Hedger was baptized by the rec­
tor,' Doctor R. B. Horsefield, 
J a c q u e i e n e Agnes were the 
names given to the child.
Godpai’cnts are Mr. and Mrs. 
Graeme White, Lake Cowichan. 
and Miss Judith Whitmore, New 
Zealand.
Following the service a family 
luncheon was held at the home 
of the child’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Hedger.
Coal was discovered on Tumbo 





Sidney and North S a a n i c h 
Chamber of Commex'ce was com­
mended by Chairman A. W. Free­
man at last week’s Sidney coun­
cil (meeting-;.- ■' ('/■■'
/ Ml'.; Freeman tlianked boL trie 
chamber ; and /The; Revievv; for 
/ heir support ; d u r i rig liis long 
campaign / agairist a, ; riocturn^ 




Pormis.sion was granted Clark 
Bros. Boat \Vork.s by North Saan- 
icli council on Monday evening 
to enlarge the water lease in 
front of their propert.v.
Reeve J. B. Cuinmin.g reported 
that neigliboring marinas had 
voiced no objection. The motion 
to approve the application was 
proposed b.v Councillors Nell 
Horth and D. R. Cook and car­
ried unanimouslv.
/Varicouver'was totally destroy; 
ed /by fire June il3/ 1886.
yWin Repair The Next 
New TV Set You Buy?
A Handyman . . . a Part-time 






WHITE’S TELEVISION, 2363 Beacon
YOU ARE RIGHT WHEN YOU DEAL WITH WHITE!
SIGNS NOT WITHIN 
COUNCIL’S RANGE:
President of Saanich Peninsula 
Branch of the Royal Canadian 
Legion has asked Sidney council 
for the erection of road signs 
showing the location of the Leg­
ion branch on Mills Road.
L. E. Y. James was warned that 
the erection of signs on provin­
cial highways lies outside the 
jurisdiction of the council.
He has been advised to com- 
municate his plea to the minister 
of liighwavs.
A distinguisned visitor from 
Fiji arrived here six hours be­
fore he left homo.
The ll’l: million - square - mile 
area in the South Pacific served 
by the Right Rev. John C. Vock- 
lor straddles the International 
Date Lino, and is described as 
“mainly wind and water”.
Many of the Islands are British 
colonies, others French, while 
others are under Australian or 
New Zealand trust, and are closc- 
l.v linked to such names as Rud- 
yard Kipling, Robert Louis Stev­
enson, and tlie descendants of 
“Mutiny on the Bounty”. The 
work of the Bishop is concerned 
witli approximalol.N' a million Fij­
ians. Samoans. Tongans. Meian- 
e.scian.s, Chinese. Indians, and 
Europeans. Australians, N(‘w 
Zeaianders.
'['lie tall, Australian-horn hish- 
o]) of the Anglican Churcli, is an 
outstanding scholar and has 
taught in universities in Austra­
lia and the United States, also 
done considerable parisli work 
in Australia and in Now York.
He has a charming personality 
and he is a man of varied inter­
ests, classical m.usic, detective 
stories, tennis, theatre, films, 
prints and engravings.
Under the auspices of the 
church’s world mission and its 
mutual responsibilil.y and inter­
dependence, by which Vancouver 
Island is linked with Polynesia, 
the bishop is visiting Canada and 
making a first-hand report on 
the work and circumstances in 
his large South Pacific area.
At the public meeting at 2.30 
j.m. on Friday, Oct. 7, in St. An­
drew’s Hall, Second St., Sidney, 
Bishop Vockler will .speak, and 
an opportunity will be afforded 
to ask him questions, and to meet 
riim.
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
8&1 Swan St. - Victcurte 
— pnONE EV 4-6023
■*
: The first bank to be founded in 
British Columbia was the Bank 
of Vancouver founded in 1910/
/PAM^ABODE
BUILDINGS LTD.
/© LOG HOMES © cabins; 
® COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive
Quick and Easy Bnilding 
CONTACT
;;il./Pe'iLa/; Marey
2851 Tudor Avenue, Vlctorfa 
■^' /'/ Phono: "/GB ■7-1074
M&H/ TRACTOIl : 
//and/IOMIPMEEiT //
0129 PATItlCfA BAY HIGHWAY 
652-1752""
'A Export Xnietor and Motor
Service.'-.;/ ■■■;''//■'■■;;''■
■ik Electric aiwl Acefyltaao 
";■"'■■ Welding.''
'A’ HoKiie Gan unci Oil Procliicls 
■ MaHN«y-Fejrgu.*M«i' Dcnlora. ■''
■A" McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
Five dispensaries s e r v e 
your needs.
Ar Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.






(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria) 







won’t let you down/
( Go-alicad people buy their bonds at
' toronto-o
The Bank wliere fseople make the difference.
P. I. SIIiMENS, Manager - - - Sidney Bmnch
■jjiiti/Vi/di
Offered For/Round
0 I/Aiaving Vancouver in "Cliusnn" MaTCli Bth.
® Aridve Soutliamplon April 5t;h, via■ Panama.
/ Included are Shoi'c Excuraions at Major Ports 
./■"of 'call,
# A choice Of 16-<lay tour of the Brliisli Isles and 
■"/' Ireland,;or:-™;' ■■':'"/■"
® A :i7-day tour of Europe - England - Eelgit.im - 
(Jcrrntiny - Austria ■• Italy - Frantx? - Holland.
j© A four-day tour of Japan.
® C>)mpany trained eseoi’ts,
# Ivc.ive Souj/hampl.on April .3()t.h in "Oron.say” 
and rcJturri via Merlitorranean - Sue/ - India - 
Australia - Hong Kong - Japan » Honolulu.
■.#■■ All -'inclusive'/package "faTX>S':"'-
FjY)m:3217d Ikiin’lst CIass--.-;|l25S7:Ei't'si;g
FOR''DETAILED BROCHURE'--.:CALL
GEORGE PAUIIN TRAVEL SERVICE
loot?; Govcnimcnt',Et.;' ' .. '.,EV:2”tHC0
A; RfAJOR PEST OE POTATOES AND- TOMATOUfiS 
'N'EEOE'D.TO FREVIOTVIl^ SWIEAI).
UAaNlFIED VIEW OF A POTATO nOOTlEt 
tNFKSTFD WITH aotlDEN NKMATOnX,':^-;'''' '
MI/IH
OFFICIALLY AFl>OmTED AGENTS IN 
VICTORIA FOR K & O. ORIENT LIMES












An exlonslve search and eradication program for this pest fa in pwjgresff. 
Eradication takes time •-•- tlio Golden Nomatodd ogga may remain allvo In 
tho cytit for over 20 years, To limit the spread of this pest a C'edoral-Fro 
Ah'iclaJ ^(juarantine^ is Jn: oHect, in - parts ,pf 'Lotyer- -Vancouver Island.
71k> quawmtimi buns tho movement tram tho ni*on «)t «oll, plants or plant imft»» o<««« 
ln!n(*ra nnJ tnnctilnory or e<p»!pmcnt whit ®oll ntlnehcd, unlcsii approved liy an OMlcwt’
of,,UiQ riant .Ik'otccUuu.DIvLlw'i." ■■ .'.G
Ttio qunranllnedl hwd tllutTlcta nro North Snimtdi, South Snnnlch, Lalta. Vtctorta, 
EtfsqulmaU, Metohoflin, (lotdslrcam, Ulglilancl, Maliihot, Oltor imdi Soota. i / i'
'■"leor'Iti.iHlior InforniNttan'-nonlant'lliii Ctana'ila' De-paHinwn* of'
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Mutel Mooted Moeday
Opposition Is Voiced
Application of a Victoria man 
for permission to construct a 
modern motel in the general area 
of the Swartz Bay ferry terminal 
is not meeting with unqualified 
approval.
The application was discussed 
again at Monday’s meeting of 
North Saanich council. Reeve J. 
B. Cumming explained that a 
letter was expected from the
SUDDEN DEATH 
OF MES. CARD AT 
•SIDNEY HOME
Mrs. Elvira Mae Card passed i 
away suddenly at her home, 10103 
Third St., Sidney, on Tuesday, 
Oct. 4.
Mrs. Card was born in Eel 
Creek, Nova Scotia, and i-csided 
in Sidney for the pa.st seven
.■years.';',.
She is survived bj' her hus­
band, G. V. Card; two sons, Wal­
lace, of Victoria, and Delmar, 
Sidney; six grandchildren, four 
sisters and two brothers in Nova 
Scotia, and a' brother in Snoho­
mish, Wash.
.She was a member of No. 7 
Order, Eastern Star, Regina.
Funeral arrangements have not 
yet been made.
Capital Region Planning Boai’d 
but that he had been informed 
of the gist of it.
The letter would point out that 
the department of highways has 
some reservations about the pro­
ject; that the Ferry Authority 
discourages the motel’s construc­
tion; that the sewerage problem 
is difficult; and that the Board 
has indicated disapproval.
On motion of Councillors T. C. 
M. Davis and J. H. Wilson, the 
matter was referred to tlie zon­
ing committee.
SHE WAS MOT TO BLAME FOR 
ACCIDEMT AT INTERSECTION
MR. A. G. DAGG. of
:n¥AL SECOilTIES
Curporata Lmted
be in attendance at
Tuesdays; ^-5 — 656-1176
Other bays: 612 View Street 
Victors
Drinking Charges
Two persons on tho racecourse 
and two in the village w^ere ar­
rested last .Saturday and charged 
in Sidney magistrate’s coui’t on 
Monday for being into.xicated in 
a public place.
E. W. Fyke, Diedrick Nickel, 
Davie Jack, and Audry M. Pen- 
ley were each convicted and 
fined $25.
The Review regrets that Mrs. 
Lilian Fielding, Sidney, was 
wrongly named in last week’s 
issue as the offending party in 
an automobile collision at Fifth 
St. and Orchard Ave. on Septem­
ber 26.
Mrs. Fielding was driving north 
on Fifth .St. when her car was
struck by a vehicle that had 
pulled out after observing the 
stop sign on Orchard Ave.
The errant driver, Charles 
Smith, of Espanola, Ont., was 
charged in Sidney magistrate’s 
court last Saturday with failing 





Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Power, Rest- 
haven Drive, left on Saturday to 
I'osicle in I-Ialifax, N.S. Mi', and 
Mrs. Power had lived in Sidney 
for 19 yeiu’s.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nash, Can­
ora Road, have taken up resi­
dence in Victoria.
Miss Margaret McGregor, Win­
nipeg, is a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, 
Third St.
Having spent two weeks m
WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB MEETS 
IN NANAIMO HOTEL SUNDAY
Quarterly meeting of the Van­
couver Island Branch of the Can­
adian Women’s Press Club was 
held at the Malaspina Hotel on 
Sunday, Sept. 25.
President Bea Hamilton was 
in the chair, and following the 
reading of the minutes of the last 
meeting it wa.s decided to hold 
the quarterly meetings in differ­
ent localities each time instead of 
holding them all at Nanaimo as 
decided at the last meeting.
The executive of the Club wel­
comed formally three new mem­
bers: May Baldwin, Nanaimo; 
Helen Mitchell, Campbell River; 
and Mary Backlund, Galiano.
tV-'i'.;:‘''V,;',
■ ■■ ■ ■
.O', ■'•-.o
Groceries ^ Fruit--Yege
pPEH FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIMEY CASH & CAiRY
The luncheon, held monthly for 
members in Victoria, will be at 
the McPlierson Restaurant on 
October 3. The next quarterly 
meeting will be held on January 
22, in Victoria.
Other members attending were 
Dorothy Fraser, Dorothy Butler, 
Rosalie He3nvood, Mildred Kurtz, 
Muriel Wilson, Agnes Flett, Elsie 
Worthington, Nona Damaske, 
Dorothy Tupper, Peg' Morrison 
and Molly Robinson.
Following the meeting, Rosalie 
Hejwood gave a most intere.sting 
talk on iiCi recent trip to Win-
nipeg.'''V''.,'"':':'''.':'''
Toronto and a month in Montreal 
with friends and relatives, Mrs. 
R. H. Chappell has returned to 
her home on Birch Road.
George Jessup, of Comox, and 
Ml', and Mrs. G. W. Rowley, of 
Aldergrove, were week-end visi­
tors at tile home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Richards, Adela Place.
Madame Joie Watters, former­
ly of Victoria, has taken a two 
year lease on the w'aterfront 
liome of Ml', and Mrs, Garry 
Dahlgrcn on Blue Heron Road.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Stinson 
have returned to t heir suite in 
Blue Water Apts, following a 
holiday with relatives and friends 
in Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. Elis Ongman, of 
Kelowna, visited Mr, and Mrs. L. 
King, 8520 Patricia Bay Highwaj', 
last week. Their son Eric, who 
serves with the R.C.A.F. at Port­
age La Prairie, is staying for a 
visit of two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elliott, 
Swartz Bay Road, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fi-ank Richards, Adela 
Place, were among guests at Sat­






•MR. and MRS. DA\rE BUCKLER
Hours: Week Days - 7.00 o.m. - 9.00 p.m. 
Sunday - - 8.00 a.ra. - 8.00 p.m.
Special Thanksgiving Dinner
Served Suriday and Monday






FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 




Cr. Ik.tton aiul Second i»l. ArscniuiU, rmp.
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Major - General R. Cl e m e n t 
Moody, who had retired to Eng­
land after commanding theFoyal
En gineers and y servi hg as y Com- 
niissioner of Lands: andFWorks 
for the colony rot British Goluirn-




Two-day horse trials will be 
staged over the -week-end at the 
polo grounds on Puckle Road, 
near Island View Beach.
Un Sunday aty 1.30 p.rn: ; the 
j unior horse ti'ials will be staged 
at the grounds.
v.Qn Monday, Thanksgiving Day, 
dressage ywilly bh featured at.r 9 
a.m.y and j um ping at noon, y Dres­
sage ; is ya contest in‘ \vhich - the 
training, y or education, 
horse is demonstrated.
yCquhcillor Nell Horth, North 
Saanich’s: representative i on the 
metrdpolitarn board of health, is 
convinced that ; the: plan: to ■ turn 
the; operation of the Jiealth unit 
over to regional control is a 
'spund'one. y'ry-i' rri-vi^ry
“It is not a backward but: a 
progressive Step,’’ she told her 
council yon /Monday evening.
Mrs. Horth y felt rthaty some 
newspapers do not reflect the 
vi ows of m eeli n gs : of th o bo ard 
of liealth but rather indicate the 
tliinking of Victoria city hall.
“In the final analysis, the 
n.foi'emenli6nod recommendation 
concerning regional district ad­
ministration, aijpcars to he tlie 
only solution to (he rulmini.slrii- 
llve problern.s facing the healtli 
board at this time, We can o.\'- 
poet an adjustment in cost- 
shnring formula, it, is true. Saan- 
i d 1, Ce n 11 -a 1 Saa n h h, .Vdr i h .Saa 11• 
ich and the organi'zed areas may 
!)(■ called upon to pay more for
.SCI \ h C.s 1 J Pj,,)
tliis would be fair, as the
WE are grateful






^fuitd last VI util jsttu l^it
it Avas a iilqawiirtr to pi’cstuij; tluui^ 
to 80 iriaiiy
Her-
vices are also equitable to all 
concerned,’’ saidyMrs. Horth;/ 
y /“We /do not know what the 
future holds forns under reg­
ional d is t r i cf' administration. 
However, I do noi: believe for a 
moment that this is a backward 
step, Rather, it should prove to 
be a progressive s t e p w h i e h 
should : add some form of stabil­
ity to the pre.sent .set-up. I arn 
very optimistic about the future 
of the Greater Victoria Metro 
Board of Health,’’ .she noted.
“Before I close thj.s report, I 
would like to bring to the atten­
tion of this Council.a communica­
tion which \va,s I'cccived by tbu 
metro board of healtli from the 
Kinetic Cluli of Sidney, concern­
ing an offer to furnish a room 
in tlie health building at Sidney, 
for the u.se of old age perusioners 
ill this area, 'I'lie board felt that 
apiirovai should be given only if 
the .services to lie [irovided be 
made available to all elderly elti- 
‘/Kiis rather (h.an one Sfii'clfic 
gi'oufi. It is luiped to develop a 
cenlre where elderly citizens may
]:.IBE.ARY SERVICE PETITION
READERS ARE HAPPY WITH VICTORIA
Prospect of greatly increa.sed 
charges for the Victoria Public 
Library service to Central Saan­
ich has caused council to investi­
gate the alternate Vancouver Is­
land Regional Library service 
recently extended to Sidney and 
North Saanich.
Last Tuesday council received 
a petition with 1.58 signatures ex­
pressing complete satisfaction 
with the service provided from 
Victoria and strongly protesting 
any change.
Petition was boosted by a letter 
from Saanichton P.T.A. in simi­
lar terms, and an opinion that the 
books offered by the Regional 
Library do not bear comparison 
with the Victoria Library book.s 
and are mostly out of date was 
stated in a third letter read to 
council.
Reeve R. G. Lee informed coun­
cil that 160 librarians, represen­
tative of the whole of British 
Columbia, met in Vancouver last 
Sunday and cndonsetl the recom­
mendations of t h 0 r e c e n 11 y 
tabled Vanstein report. Signifi­
cant clause is that the province 
should be divided into 13 library 
service areas, and if it is adopted 
tlie whole area of the Peninsula, 
through Victoria to Sooke, would 
be a single unit of the provincial 
organization, he stated.
TO BE DRAWTS" IN?
In that event, the reeve sug­
gested, Sidney and North Saan­
ich will likely be drawn into the 
Greater Victoria Library system.
Councillor C. W. Mollai'd was 
doubtful.
has been given no voice in the 
management of the reconstructed 
Greater Victoria Library govern­
ing body.
COSTS TO INCREASE
Council also has been aware 
that the cost of services are likely 
to increase materially.
An alternate service similar to 
that provided by the new branch 
library in Sidney has been offer­
ed by Vancouver Regional Lib­
rary according to information 
gathered by Councillors Mollard 
and Philip Benn.
Council finally decided to in­
vite representatives of Victoria 
and tho Regional librai'ies to 
meet with council so that the 
respective services may be assess­
ed. Decision one way or the other
mu.st be made before the end of 
the year.
NEW EXECUTRTE
New executive of Victoria Pub­
lic Library has not yet convened, 
but from conversations with the 
Head Librarian, Reeve Lee has 
stated that existing sei-vices to 
Central Saanich would be main­
tained, and perhaps amplified.
Alternate service of Vancouver 
Island Regional Library would 
be expected to furnish a branch 
library in Central Saanich which 
would be available to Peninsula 
residents in conjunction with the 
Sidney branch. As far as has 
been ascertained, the cost of the 
service to the taxpayers would be 
considerably less than that of 
the Victoria service.
“Sidney and North Saanich arc 
building their own library build­
ing; is there to be an amalgama­
tion?’’ he asked.
The councillor feared that any 
such move will be a long-drawn- 
out affair.:
“We shall be left hanging on 
the hook,’’/ he remarked.
“As far as I am aware, the 
trend is to redesignate the areas 
of library service and this could 
affect Sidney and North Saanich. 
I think that we should be fully 
cognizant: of this situation before 
considering opting out of the Vicr 
toria serrtce,’’ advised Reeve Lee.
Committee of Central Saanich 
council has been inye.stlgating the 
Regional Library yser-vdce since it 
was known that the mumcipality
meet on a dailv basis, w h e r e 
health/ycdtinselling/and'anticipat­
ory guidance : = can y be given to 
pltlerly per^ris anxious J to/(rndin- 
tain good mental and physical 
healthy The :board unanimouslv 
approved y/that; the facilities on 
the / lower floor of health 
building at Sidney be made avail­
able for elderly citizens through- 





^ Box Spring ^ Padded Headboard -5^ Legs
BARGAIN, only .......................... ......... . ....S49.95
-X- * •X
SAVE UP TO 50% ON YOUE 
FUEL BILLS
See us and we will show you how!
Complete Home Furnishings




y Corner McTAVISH and E. SAANICH RD.
;B5G-1031/'/:■/;--r;/;':: 8,00/a.m./-y 9.00/p.nra.':;:y/::^-^y/:;:;656-1931
LIMITED OFFEW
N YUONAIRE tubeless; 7:50x14 and $




We’re proud to offer 






Ideal for your 






NYLONAIRE TUBE TYPE, 6.70x15.
Reg. $13.95. SALE........................................
GOODYEAR
2 ONLY—ALL WEATHER,: 7.50x14/
Reg. $22.00. SALE, each,.._..............................
2 ONLY—ALL WEATHER, 6.50x13. $
4 ONLY—SAFETY ALL WEATHER/ 6.70x15; S 
/ Reg. $26.50. SALE^ eacih.i.L..........a/....
2 ONLY—ALL WEATHER, 6.70x15. S| O'
Reg. $22.00. SALE, each...„.:.:.-........:a.... IQ /
1 ONLY—ALL WEATHER, 7.10x15.
Reg. $24.50. SALE........;..........LU
1 ONLY—ALL WEATHER '“42”, 7.50x14. Sf 075 
,/■,Reg." $15.70./': SALE.'::.....;../.;...;;...:...:.............../' IQ/:;
2 ONLY—1st Line SNOWTIRES, 7.50x14.
Near new, reg. $62.60. SALE, 'pair...../.y::/.
2 ONLY—Recapped SNOWTIRES, 7.60x15. £51^45
Reg. $16.95. SALE, each-...:...,..:;.- 1^ y;
FIRESTONE DE LUXE CHAMPION—All sizes. 
BUY TWO TIRES AND GET ONE FOR Vr PRICE! 






j ^ IVI8 ]
HCTiptioiv;u\d wuUl (t(uiippujid
Eemember Our Freu Belivory Service!
Residents of Sidney and Nortii Saanicli 
are cordially invited to forward their 
contributions to the
/ SIDNKV’S 0Nl.,y INDEPFNIIENt Dltllfl S'l’flUE




to: P.O; BOX 285, SIDNEY
In other parts of the district canvassers 
^^■willywdl :on::/househoMers,^/:Bo:^;rea4yl 
8:reet the Ohest representative cordially 
''generohsiy.',,:.":
A'"
Is Now In HIGH GEAH
, ___ ^ . . M M I/jMM MSP MSS'MBf *,/ /ifiniSr
BEACON AVENUE
GARDEN SHOP NEWS /'■■y
Now Is the Time To Plant . . .
//: .//'V'jvlll’lowets.'/:■:-:'/'.: SU)cks''/-■',■''Svsiebt: 
■/'/ 'WilllaniK; ':':■■'•, ';/':\Vintei’/' Pansy:;'■/:/-,/ ///
Hejij hecs/-■' ,,;Sn'xifrago, ;■■/■,











Thousands of Bulbs for Your Choice;
Tulips - Daifrodiliv.. Seilla - Hyacinlhs
- Musenri - Gttlanlliiiw - Chionoclnxa - 
Freeslii - RaniujuUu! - Aiieinoue • Txia
- Iris> Reiiculatii - Aconite - Crocus - 
Milipoaslrum - Paperwh'Hes;
Huny dovit,ii and got your supply wldlo 







VISIT OUE PLANT ROOM!
IkxkvUfu! /adcnllcin of uiu flijw - 
erhig Shriihk and hnrd-lo-get I’ ■ A.'.'S'//i-'
N 0 W ! N 0 Wi
i)o T! yriivi’srii'yuifi SA^VEy.)!!





// ' INSULATING BATIV ,
WEATHERSTRIP THOSE 
DRAUGHTY DOORS!
FOAM, FLEX. ........ .....::/,„.L49. ,
, ANGLE,SEAL. .:L49/.','
; S''rORMy GUARD, ..,,.1... ,-:,2.40/ yy;'
Full Line of .
WINDOW GLASS'p'^jrprpy.
,./' /: ':CAUl..KING. COMPOUNDS/ 
'PI.ASTIC Sl'IEETING:,..:: 
EVK:n.y.THING.YOU WEED TO, MA,KE 






22-in. ROTOTILLER — K>,.n. i:)0.0() --- 20% OFR 
LAWN SWEEPER IM.di) Special 31,9!)
PLANET JR, SEEDER- - i{(.s/11,no -Special 10,60 ^ ■ /./
/",y y
/■ /,;./ ',, 1 /'^ , y. /iV. ■ y ' ' ■ /y./:'//„ ".'/■//'"■/./' :/:'
